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lite arts are valuable components of the educational experience of hindicapped students,
providing giouth not Only ifl affective but also in psychomotor and cognitive domains. The
need fOr arts in the edtuation of handicapped students'Yv as reflected in the Pennsylvania State
Board of 1:ducation requirement (effective July I/10M that planned experiences in art and,
music be offered to all handicapped students during each year of their elementary education
and that, in secondary programs, planned WISP," m art and music be made available for
handicapped sfuidents

During August of 147S, an arts needs assessment survey administered ,to special 'education
teachers in the threc-county area of Central Pennsylvania (Intermediate I. *10) indicated'
that the maiority of teachers recognized their responsibility to provide educationally stimulat-
ing arts experiences for their students. However, as many as 78 percent of the surveyed
teachers indicated that in order to fulfill this responsibility, they needed assistance in Vivo major
areas (1) training in the arts to develop mere in-depth background and experience in planning
effective arts experiences for the handicapped child and (2) guided supervision in etreeuting
arts activities m the classroom with special education students. The teachers identified three
arts areas in which they felt training and classroom experience were most needed. Those thtec
areas included creative drama, music, and art.

The needs identified by Intermediate Unit *10 teachers reflected not only a local but also a
national need. Too often, special education teachers lack the background knowledge and
experience as well as confidence toicach in a particular art area. especially to integrate the arts
with other curricular areas. Consequently, enriching arts experiences may be avrlided or
eliminated from the education of the handicapped child.

This need was magnified further in the Intermediate Unit *10 area by the geographical
setting The extensive rural area encompassed by many districts within the Intermediate Unit
#10 resdlted in infrequent instruction by music and art specialists, and, in many cases, the
handicapped student's arts instruction was guided only by the special education classroom
t ea c he'r

Programs in the Arts for Special Education (Project PASE) was designed and initiated in
1974 to alleviate these needs. Thelocus of Project PASE was to provide in-service education,
coupled with demonstration and guidance in the classroom, to develop teachers' knowledge,
experience, and. confidence in teaching with the arts in the special education classroom. Thc
project was designed to provide local special education teacbers and their students with intense
involvement in the arts of creative drama (.1979-80). music (1980-81), and visual art, (1981-82)
through in-service education for teachers, arts cons'ultants in the classroom, and utilization of
arts resources in and outside of the classroom environment. PASE was funded through Title
INA' grant monies and local Intermediate Unit *10 contributions from 1979 to 1982.

The project serves a population of approximately 400 handicapped students and approxi-
mately 150 special education teachers. One essential element of the project is the volmkary
participation of the special education teachers who receive no compensation or release tittle for
involvement. Services, when feasible, are extended to specialist arts teachers and regular
classroom teachers who desire in-service in arts far the handicapped.

There arc three major project goals:
,cL To initiate in-service education which will provide teachers with knowledge

of the pro.esses and techhiques for using the arts to enhance thc education
of handicapped students.
To implement an Arts Consultant Program which will provide interaction
among handicapped students, teachers, artist resources, and arts consul-
tants in the areas of creative drama, music, and visual art,

T. develop curricular material in the arts for the special education classroom
teacher.
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the basic purpose of the protect was to build teacher knowkdge and -confidence in how fo
utilize Arh expertenccs in thc educatum of handkapped childrcn. This purpose was bawd on
two assumptions.

I If teachers are to he succcssful in utilizing the arts in learning expericnces with handl-
cappcd students, thcy first must feel confidcnt in their perstmafabilits to work in the arts
and to mtcgrate artist rcsources ol the classroom
Tcachcrs of thc handicapped cattitain confidcncc in using the arts in teaching through (a)
creativc ;'hands-on" cxperiences in t hc arts themselves, (h) through working cooperativdy
with an arts consultant in thc classroom. and (c) through practical expericncc in exccuting
arts !mons and in mtcgrating artist rcsources in the classroom.

&cause tn-dcplh cxperience in cach art arca for tcachers and studcnts was thc long-tcrm
goal of the protect., it was decidcd to focus on onc arca each year thrtiughout thc three-vv.,
Icrm of Tidc I V-C grant funding. Conscquently, in 1979-80,11w focus of Projcct PASE was on
creative drama. during ,I980-10, on music; and during I 91tI -82. on visual art. The gcncral
approach of the project was to initiatc fivc basic Scrviccs duritig cach project ycar: (I). in-
scrvice workshop.% in the arts for special cducatitin tcachers, (2) an arts consultant who worked
directfs in PASE cliAsroonts (classes of thc trachers participating in the in-scrvicc), (3)
intcgration of artist rcsourccs into special cducation curricula, (4) a spcdal arts fcstival for
handicapped students, and (6) compilation and distribution of a tcachcr manual of the arts
activitics dcycloped during thc projcct's implemcntation each year.

Thc five basic scrvices arc dcscribcd in dctail bclow:

In str% it c I tmning. During each projcct ycar, a thirty-hour in-scrvicc program for tcachcrs
was cxccutcd. Thc workshop consisted of twenty-seven workshop contact hours of instruction
and threc hours of in-thc-dassroom practicum. Thc workshop% wcre schedulcd periodically

\throughout the school year in the fgllowing manncr:

Workshop No. I (November) 9 hours
Practicum No. I (November to February) I hour
Workshop No. 2 (Fcbruary) 9 hours
Practicum No. 2 (Fcbruary to April) I hour
Workshop No. 3 (April) 9 hours
Practicum No. (April to May) I hour

Workshop instruction led by professional arts educators strcsscd stratcgics and tcchniqucs for
!caching. practical arts ideas, and "hands-on" activitic% for tcachcrs. During in-thc-classroom
practicums, teachcrs were rcquired to cxccutc arts lcssons with thcir studcnts undcr supervi-
sory obscrva t ion.

t ult:int In ht lassroom: During cach project ycar, arts consultants (idcntified by
the projcct administrative staff) worked directly with teachers and studcnts in PASE class-
rooms. demonstrating various arts activitics and juiding tcachers in planning and cxecuting
arts kssons with their studcnts. Thc consultant visitcd classcs periodically throughout thc year,
corrthting in-service training to classroom activitics and accumulating a minimum of fiftecn
contact hours with thc classes cach ycar.

1rlist Ifcsource Programs. Community artist resourccs (idcntificd by !tic projcct
trativc staff) prescntcd demonstrations and programs in Projcct PASE schools. These pro-
grams corrclatcd with on-going curricula .of the classcs. A minimum of three such resource
programs was cxccuted in cach PASE clais cach year.

special Art% buring each projcct ycar, PASE students participated in special arts
fcstival activitics (on thc Pcnn State Univcrsity campu0. These festivals served as field trip
experiences for students. At the fcstivals, students (a) participated in "hands-on" workshops in
visual art, music, crcativc drama, dance, phptography, mime, Media arts conducted by profes-
sional arts cducators, (b) performed for their pecrs, (c) exhibited their art products produced
throughout the year, and (d) participated in professional arts performances.

5.
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t ii tihi.N1,th Ed,. At thle end of each project seat, the project administrative staff
working with project consultants compiled arts activities which had proven to be effective
experiences with handicapped students in PASE classes. These activities wcrc organiied into
teacher manuals in each of the arts areas; the manuals were printed and distrihuted to
Intermediate I ;nit #10,special education teachers (and other teachers upon requvo). These
iminuals provide as%istance to teachers unable to participate in PAM; in-service and will
provide continuity of project concepts in Intermediate Unit #I0 clases in the future. The
manuals currently in print Include.

1970-80 And A Time 'to Pla Creativ,e Drama Activitres For Special I.carners (Currently
available on ERIC mtkiOfiche. ED 21086 .)

980-81 _ M'lic Awixitio.f90,p ciat_c'hihircn (Available on ERI(' micro-
fiche)

1981-82 Exploring My World A Visual Arts. Handbook for Teachers of Speciall.carners
d

In August. 1982. Project PASE completed three successful years under Title IV-C federal
funding During those years. PASE was selected as a 1981 and 19132 Model Site Project by the
National Committee, Arts for the Handicapped. As a Model Site Project, PASE was a
demonstration center for dissemination of information on arts in the education of handicapped
students. for technical assistance, .and for on-site visitations for interested individuals. In
addition, PASE was selected as a Validated Program in 1982 by the Pennsylvanqt Diffusion
Panel and recommended for adoption or replication by educational systems throughout the

state of Pennsylvania.
PASE currently operates as a cooperative endeavor oi the Arts in Education Program and

the Special Education Program of Intermediate Unit #I0. PASE is supported financially by
the Special Education Program and administratively operated by coordinators of the Arts in
Education Program.

a

Jonny H. Ramsey
Co-coordinator
Arts in Ethication Program
Central Intermediate Unit #10
West Decatur, Pennsylvania
August, 1982
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INTRODUCTION
thong 1981412, teachers and ..riceial education students from ',est o'school districts of

ennsylvania's Centrel Intermediate I mt CO participated in a special art* project entitled
Program% in thc Arts for Special fducatu;ri (Project PASI'd, The purpose of PAS1 was 14)
provide local handicapped studenh and their teachers with intense mvolverent in visual arts
experiences

As participants in Prnject PAST, teachers and stydents engaged in four basic activities
1+1 *rrt .itt. A series of workshop programs for teachers of the handicapped was

presented The workshops: Visual Arts in Special fahmation, %tressed techniques for teaching
arts nd crafts the instruction was deitgned to develop teachers' abilities to diagnose the
aesthetic needs of student% and to help teachers devise instructional arts strategies in actor.
lance with IFP guidelines The workshop program, conducted by instructors Shirley Stuns
and Candance Smith. included "handson- activities in drawing, painting. ceramics. prentmak
mg, fiber arts, and media Instructional strategies were discussed and example lessons distrib-
uted to particvants Art teachers and special education teachers worked in cooperative effort
Te4thers discussed and shared the benefits of the use of visual arts with handicapped student4
(iuest speakers for the workshops also included Scott Stoner, Ixceutive Director of the
American Art Therapy Association. Ronald F. Hays. Director of Art Therapy at Hahnemann
Medical ( mlcge. and Marilyn Adams. Occupational Therapist.

,u-ulf.int In addition to the in-service workshops. teachers part naming In
Project PASU received other services. including a visiting Arts ( onsultant who worked
chrec,fy with students in the classroom setting ( onsuhant activities in thc classes provided a
Tlexibk format (or demonstration of arts techniques presented in the PAM! workshops and for
"handstr,- arts activities for both students and teachers. Workshicp instructors. ShirIcy Sturtt

'and Canda.:e Smith, served as classroom consultants. leading suidents in drawing, painting.
clay modehry. sotchery, weaving. collage printmaking. cookie decorating. and media activi
tics L" 1,1 .0 Arts, resources (individual artists. performers crafts-
men) also were onj..;eniented directly into special education classrooms Ilighlighting the 19)il
82.4ilisual arts experiences was potter Ann IlettmansperAr, Ms fleomansperger dcmonstra-
tum emphasited a sensorial approach to the use of iFe potter's wheel with handicapped
students The use of clay and the potter*s 'wheel proved highly successful with severely and
profoundly mentally retarded students

.o,v1 19KI-82 katured, "Matil Moments in the Museum:* an arts
festival for handicapped children The Project PAM- staff worked in cOoperative effort with
the staff of The Museum of Art. Penn State 1; niversity and the faculty of the Art Uducation
Department. Penn State I niversity to plan this event PAST. classes were bused to thc Penn
State campus There. students engaged in weaving activities and created their own exhibit of
paper weavings In addition, they toured The Musedm of Art as a culminating experience, In
the museum, they engaged in music and creative movement. creative drama, and puppetry
acosities. and they _met artist David Van Dommelen. whose weaving and stochery were on
exhibit

All activities of Project PAST were intended to promote teacher awareness of visual arts as
teaching tools in the special education classroom 1 essons and activni:!s were designed around
the premise that arts can enrich the lives of handicapped:children More specifically. involve.
ment in the creative process. such as visual arts.' can alter thought processes. feelings. and
behaviors of special students Cognitive. psychomotor. and affective doinams were considered
in planning appropriate art activities for use in classroom of special education students.

The visual arts lessons and activities which follow in sections 11 through V of this book were
developed for and field-tested in the PASE classrooms during the 1981-82 school year by the
project consaliant team. The activities were adaptable within a wide range of exceptionalities
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In addition, Sck I of this hook, entitled Arh n ni.lude% articles and at:tootle% k,
solicited hum arts educators from throughout the state Pennsylsania who regularly work
with special education ..todents These articles prottde "glimpie" the wIde spectrum of
adaptation% .ind strategie% which teachers car4 emplos to provide excat)hg visual J11 viper
lento, for speclal lealftlrfr

Ttaihtnit ..,11.11 -Ws Itt +11{%. oaf CdU6,1/1"n studrrIN parallels regular art teaching principle%
The pianos considertion in teaching %3Nti.S1 arts to special learner% is ADAPTATION, The
differences in teaching strategies primarily concern meeting individual nerds bs shifting and
adapting Ir,ssain plans I'ducators and p trent% need to know general 1.ho.n.lerlstb.s of the
exceptionality, deselopmeroal tcarning rroLesi,e,, and n/ost itrroriantI:,, the khdd and hici-her
specific 4.1p.sKilitielp and needs

Caroline Adlrusa% Avoitart P.ol(yvof -;!..Art ii Sorthern ni.crsiic n-ode the
rci:iitnniendation, 1,. iodduals w.irking with special ,Thildren i. .t'..iii ,irty

i'd1+,1!%, Ihould keep in mind OW %pci;ial icArners A:c i,toldren firs!
VI chi/dren are kon with the abilits and need vs treate

1 ;ndoodiJA: 4.4r.itsir particip tong in thc
'11i intfiridt.sis hr.c idcAN, feelings. experiences. 'ind needs v.h.Lh erust he clipreNed
VI inifroduji% p.tts through the ,Irne St sires ot :,reative c-trircIsn-i. in thc viluaf jrl

.uk cess ir..j ri:.i,init,or piosih!» in /IV ,i1r1 %ben nu% not
.r* ItriCr Ire i

,ot 41,:st hr ri n,r.,r. A!, e .;Ar h r yr?",..e or.? i.r, ih !ye id m

I "'Ph 1"., lei: -1 hAreil rather
if) ditterrrs e,

!PP ,WP $ft,k 1"4" 't.Serot!, inii

Jrc ! or" -r'rw
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110. - rtr1:,
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I)AI in the c1c ,thktr ItC ifillikolt for mans handicapped stiikrt understand

It heifer t. ,how ,tiAlicnt, thin to ms! !en then, how do ,otnethinti IDernonstrate facing
the same dire, 7ion i Ihc student. or st Ind behind the -./udent h tnil. in i'?:sitt to
show how he will use his hands
f)irecti:.ris hr,tker dovilA And cA% m t.isit "rwtore mtar J,rrpimn tre

"nen

Documentation by Shirley Hurt for the National Committee. Arts for the Handicapped
Special Project conducted in Topekip Public Schools. Topeka. Kansas 1979 80
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A WORD OF CAUTION: All ART MATERIALS riRE POTENTIALLY HAZ.
ARpOpS .THF USE Of ANY MATERIAL SHOULD BE WELL...THOUGHT
THROTIOH AND C ALTIONS TAKEN TO1PROTECT BOTH TEACHERS AND
ST t.DEV.IS
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DRAWING AND
PAINTING ACTIVITIES

Drawing and painting jnvolyes.thii making of marks or images on a surface Drawing is the
"baciavone- for most pictiire making Both drawing and painting act as vehicles for expressuin
of emotions and ideas

Since early cave painting to present times. drawing and painting hos served mankind as a
w:r, to record history Throughout the centuries, the ehtld, like the artist. draws and paints

-4about life and environment
Special ehddren in the PASI. Project were provided with opportunities to express themselves

through dravimeand painting activities In addition to art consultant lessons. manyleachers
designed on-guing,drawing and painting acoyities. Onc of the art consultants' goals was helping
children to develop use Of art tools and materials

GENERAL GOALS FOR- DRANN INC AND
PAINTINC TIVIT1 ES:

(io.ils tor the dr wing and paimmg activities of the PASE Project are listed below. Specific
objeetives vaned tor each teacher according to the exceptionality and individual needs of
student.. Specific objectives rafted to these goals .ne listed under Benefits For the.Child with
each activity

to help the child develep visual memory
to help the child understand how to make full use of space

a to increase ability on how to Aow depth on a fiat surface
a to deZelop an understanding of various forms or shapes

inerease concentration
to 'develop sensory recall
to help the child use hismind and hands together in order to record what he sees

a to increase both fine and gross motor skills .
'a to help the child discriminate

to Merease awareness of,Ime and color differences
to promote a desire to riltserve closely in order to perceive textures, light and dark
to increase ability to record accurate details
to help the Child to expand imagination
to help the child understand foreground. middle ground. and baaground
to help the child function individually
to help the child function in'a group
to help the child complete work (patience)
to help the child Increase 'his listening skills
to help the child follow seouentialsdireetions
to help the child to appropriately express his Feelings toward Self and others

a IT, increase seWconfidence and self.esteem
to extend the child's frame of refirence

a to provide niyfUl learning expehences
to reinforce overlapping conceipts.

rjr
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DRAWING AND PAINTING ACTIVITIES

TYPES OF DRAWING AND PAINTING
ACTIVITIES: r
P UNTING

Painting aaivities used by special education teachers on a consistent basis included primar-
ily finger painting and tempera painting. Other types of painling which could be used with
adaptations vre:

Oil painting
Actylic,painting
Watercolor painting
Spray painting

DRAWING

Drawing which is considered the "backbone" of basic knowledge for all art activities was
widely used by teachers and art consultants in the PASE Project., Drawing activities could
Include the following materials:

Pencil
Pen
Crayon
Conte Crayon
Magic Markers

TOPICS:

Charcoal
Pastels
Fabric Crayo
Chalk

Drawing and painting topics can relate to subjects which are being studied. PASE Project
consultants and special cducation teachers have found the following topics relevant for varioils

exceptionalities:

Myself iv My Favorite Toy
My Family Field Trip Experiences
My Friends Seasons of the Year
My .Teacher Unusual Activities .
My Bedroom Outer Space People, Places, Things
My House Flowers, Fruits, Trees
My Secret Hiding Place Dreams
My Secret Friend Fears
My Favorite Pet Likes and Dislikes

Stimulation for drawing and painting should center on special and meaningful experiences.
Tfie child can paint and draw best what he understands or sees.

thildren naturally expiess line, form, color, texture, and space. Harmony, balance, contrast,
imity, and proportion can be taught indireetly by the way an art lessws presented. (e.g.,
Painting a lesson on spring time using only white, black, yellow, rod, andVue colors will Inlir
the child learn how to milt colors.)
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ADAPTNIIONS:
Drawing and painting activities are suitable for all individuals with ..pecial needs. Thc topics
and the media -can be modified or altered to provide maximum.benefits for the individual.
Suggestions for adaptations are as follows:

\IR. I\112 Use examples of tnl kinds of lines to help this child sort and select, describe or
*latch. (Invent agtiessing gamc.) (live the child a specific task to make thin, thick, t:urly, wavy.
Or dotted lines. Higher functioning students can overlap lines, repeat lines, and use a line to fill
a page. Lower functioning children have difficulty drawing and painting to fill a space and
recording what they see. Use string or wire to help teach the child about Ric concept of lines.
1.a) wire or string on paper. Have child follow thc line. Create linear movements in the air with
the child's fingers; rcpeat'and name the kind of line often. Relate line tooature as much as
possible. '
SP MK Helping the chikf make a picture with lines requires much teacher assistance. Minimal
understandin toti) occur with the highcr functioning student. Make scribble designs or dip
strings into j md drop onto colored construction paper. Try drawing or painting with
shaving cream eleNiglass. Use custards or puddings on a cafeteria tray, or soap or paint lines
on your windows. The experiences will bc pleasant to touch, taste, smell, and a') sec. U.se music
to' increase motion and rhythm for the activity. Use non-verbal directions to show the child
what to do Many students ,will need guidance. Do not make the product for thc child help
him to be independent. The process got the product is important.

SF 1)- Proceed with this group as you would any normal student. Encourage usc of line as in .
contour drawings. Ask students to work largely or give them small pieces of paper which can be
easily filled. SED students can discriminate between lines, directionality, and size relation-
ships. Use litany different materials and topics to Maintain a high level of interest. Cuc this .

group in on lines in nature, people, objects. Usc lines to create mood or expression, Music can
be used to set mood or pace. Usc fluid typc materials and large paper, brushes, ctc., in order to
loosen up rigid, tight, or Orly work. Children who nccd self-discipline should bc exposed to pen
and ink dot drawing, etching techniques, and fine pencil techniques. Using line in repeated
patterns or regular.movement can help to control responses.

1 1) Repeat directions often. Explore deeply the !opic le, be painted or drawn. Music, recorded
stories, or still life set-ups are recommended. All drawing and painting activities can bc
executed by this group of children. Re sure to read th&child's file to understand his type of. LD
problem. Thc child with perceptual problem requires different art experiences than a 'child
who cannot communicate or has limited visual, auditory, or sequencing memory. Children with
poor social skills usually have low self-cstcem and limited body image awareness. Draw and
paint self-portraits. Involve% children in group projects and mural Making.

III RING IMP NIRI.D. All drawing and painting activities are healthful for this category.
Demonstrations and directions can be visual illustrations, signed or, in some cascs, written out.
Exposure to good art work, artists, and techniques are highly recommended. Keep close eye
contact. Give plenty of positive feedback through visual gestures.

N, 1St P !RFD! Art, activities involving painting or drawing materials should be
tactilely explained with:key words. Large clip boards can hold paper. Prepare a textured border
around the outsidc edge of thc paper area. Use large juice cans for paint or Water. The can can
be fastened to a table or board:\ Establish a routine. procedure for bruA holder, water, and
different colors. At first, ask a parcnt to work with the child or use thc assistance qf an aide.
Scented magic markers arc ofien used. Try making your own crayons with oil of innamon,
lemon, garlic, sugar, etc., (colors can be associated to odors). Music is recominended to help
establish mood for expression of feeling. *.

. .

14 16



DRAWING AND PAINTING ACTIVITIES 17

PIINSI( \I I 1. II \\1)1(\I'PH) Drawing and painting activities are most suitable for this
group. It depends upon the nature of the problem. Muscular and upper extremity limitations
will make attention to details difficult. Assistance is usually needed. Use large tables and
.brushes. Foam rubber rolls can ISe made or bought for tools. Brushes can be pushed through a
glove which fits the cJaild securely but comfortably. Lap boards can be C-clamped to a wheel
chair. Children also can be placed belly down on a bean bag chair to free arms and relax body.
Keep paints fluid. Squeeze bottles can be used (cut holes larger). Spray bottles are good for
gripping exercises while a child spray paints or makes stencil prints. Brushes can be strapped to
feet if upper extremities do not function. Blow painting with straws is fun and easy while
exercising the lungs at the same time. Drawing tools can be suspended Crom the ceilindoreasy
grasp. Some tools can be mounted on a helmet. Also, adaptive scissor's can be used bylielping
the child. Stencil knives should be used with care and supervision. When multiple problems
greatly inhibit a child, draw or paint whSt he verbally describes to you. Present challenges,
strive to make the child extend himself. Encouragement and praise builds needed' confidence,
self-esteem, and pride in the child's work. 44.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
Draw and paint on a daily basis

*Scnd weekly or monthly suggestions home to parents for the child to try
Ask parents to send to school an old shirt for a smock or collect shirts from a local outreach
ccntcr -

. Develop a painting station as a "reward" center
Try using some of thc following ideas: .

Use dry powder tempera paint in ice tube trays or tempera blocks (instead of liquid paints)
)(cep several sizes of brushcs ou't for easy access
Kccp large can (juice type) full of clean water by the trays -
Usc newspapers or plastic on dcsks and floor area (tape these itcms down)
Kcep 4 buckct of soapy water and plenty of paper towels handy
Make a tape cassette of general directions for use at Ne "paint center"
Arrange a drying area close-by the center (use a clothes line and clothes pins; this is also a
pleasant way to display the child's work in order to provide immediate "feedback")

Makc sure that the child always signs his work ..

Mat, mount, or laminate end products -
Keep all art products for one month at a time.and make a child's book of his paintin s by
stapling at the side or top; use a 'construction paper binding. Be sure,ta make a fr and
back cover and include child's name, agc, tcacher and dates. (Parcnts tend to keep'', ciai
books" such as this.) 0
Remember that many watercolor techniques can be adapted to tempera painting

DRAWING AND PAINTING LESSON4:
Included in this sectiQn arc the following:

Crayon Resist "Magic"
Crayon Rubbings
Crayon or Cray-Pas Scratchboard
Pointillism Painting
?ainting With Clorox
Shadow Pictures
Foot, Finger, Elbcrk, Mouth Paintings
Bi-Symmctric Painting
Painting Exploration
Drawing With Glue
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(RAYON 'RESIST "MAGIC".

1.

Benefits For the Child:
to develop gross motor skills
to p;ovide.a joyful learning experience of a "magic" quality'
to increase interest in making pictures or movements on a paper surface

Materials:
' 12 x 18 manila or white drawing paper

crayons or Cray-pas iwhite or yellow)
thinned down black tempera paint (test paint as a wash)
wido.paint brushes 1" or 11/2"
newspapers
smocks .

Time Period:.
25 to 35 minutes (excluding'set-up and clean-up)

Teaching Procedure:
1. Preparation: Make crayon res examples.and gather materials for the dernonstration.

which will provide a visual exa pie for this activity.
2. Set-Up: Set-up materials in a }nee of' the demonstration/ (cover desks With newspapers;

have children wear smocks). i ' --

3. Focus upon discussion about birthday parties, with your children talk about hats, balloons,
cake, etc. You could also discuss the circus: use any subject which would interest children.
Demonstrate:

How to draw a snowman or a, clown using only a white crayon on white paper .

Paint over the white lines with the black wash tempera paint (be sure to cover all of the
white paper)

4. Optional: Use music background and ask children to move the crayon all over the paper in
time with the tempo

Other Suggestions For Crayon Resist:,
Draw pictures with all kinds of bright colors (or fluorescent crayons)
Make a crayon resist on paper plates and hang with yarn
Make small group pictures on large paper ,

Ask children to write about or tape thenuelvaetalking about their "magic" picture
Use a black light with the fluorescent colors r

.0 Make up poems or stories about the pictures
Mount pictures on brightly colored construction paper

CRAYON RUBBINGS

Benefits For the Child:
to promote self-confidenc and self-esteem

' to increase manipulative skills
to enhance and broaden the students' frame of reference
to provide a pleasurable and stiCcessful experience

Materials:
large black or brown wax crayons
newsprint, typing, or any light
weight paper
construction paper for Mounting

lei

s
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lime Period:
20 to 30 minutes (can be adjusted to "ace mmodate needs of indiyidualk)
field trip requires additional time

leching Procedure:
I. PreparationAn advanc& makc examples; takc students #in nature walk; collect leaves and-

store them flat between paper towels or magazines (leaves also can bc used immediately if
they are fairly flat); look at trees; discuss different shaped leaves; look at texture of leaves,
touch and discuss, etc.

2 Set-UP: Have paper and crayons ready at a work station. Take paper wrapping off of
crayons.

3. DemonstratNhe following for thc children:
Have children touch the surface of thc leaves
Have children arrange leaves inside a tapcd area (thc sin of the paper Onto which-
children will rub the crayons). Thc leaf also may bc moved and the rubbing repeated in
order to create ap all over pattern of thc same leaf
Make Sure children place the leaves bumpy sidc up
Tape corners of paper down to eliminate thc moving of thc paper on top of the 'leaves
Place paper over leaves and rub thc crayon (using side of crayonnot 6e point) over
the top of the paper surface
One or two colors may be used to rub over thc paper surfaec gently

Other Suggestions For Cra#on Rubbings:
Try working on a round paper or any odd shape
Mount works on black construction paper
Create a mural-size leaf rubbing
Find other flat, textured surfaccs to create rubbings
Visit a grave yard, make tombstone rubbings for a Halloween bulletin board
ILse .as a creative writing,stimulation

ft t.se to introduce a unit oNtudy on trccs or nature

ANrON OR C.R AV-PAS SCRATCHBOA RD.

Benefits [or the Child:
to rromotc gross and line motor skill developmcnt
to promote .reMtorcovient ot -over and under- concert
io prom'otts reiniorcement ol square. reel:Ingle, In triamtle Otape L'oncepts

prornote development ot looking, listening, and.follmv mg directions
to rriim,t developtrient of eve-hand coordination

Materials:
6 x 9 or 9 x 12 heavy qaktag paper
bright crayons or Cray-pas save black or lirown (oil crayons) for top layer

pointed scissors .

construction paper foi mounting
ncwspaper .,
smocks

1

commercially made Scratchboard is ava0lable

Time Period: .. .

two 30-minute periods or fottr 15-minute j)e iods (work periods can bc adjustcd to meet the

needs of the individaals) 0

.

\
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leaching Procedure:
I. Preparation: In advance, prepare three examples:

one finished example
one,example with only the first layer of colored crayon applied (the "under" layer)
one example with half of the colored crayon "under" surface covered pith black crayon
(for showing children how to place the black crayon "over" thc other colors)

2. Set-Up: Cover working area with newspapers (tapc them down); remove dark crayons
from boxes (use the, largest crayons available).

3. Motivation: Bring students to a-special area of your room for looking and rcsponding to
your examples. Ask students questions about shapes or colors, or how it was done.

4. Go to work area and demonstrate on an unfinished example the following:
Show how to cover a portion of the half finished example with blacIcerayon and use the
'point of the scissorS to scratch out more lines on the finished work
Stress "under" and "over" layers allow children to scratch into one layer and two
layers (to demonstrate the need for two layers)
Have children outline shapes (of your choice) for color
Have children color in shapes
Have children use black crayon over colored areas
Encourage students to draw a picturc of themselves, their favorite animal, food, etc. Try
to get older students to look at objccts. Students with severe limitations could simply
enjoy the pleasure in the "surprise" of color movements on a surface. (Music back-
ground could be used.)
Have students draw by scratching with closed scissors like a pencil (scissors can be
taped)

Other s.uggestions For, ses of ( roons:
Notched Crayons: carve away crayon or cut away notches with pencil
Sgraffito or Scratchboard: cover oaktag with colored grayons, rub with paper towel, cover
with black crayon
Crayon Chips: press between wax paper (laminate)
Iron-on Prints Using Crayon: makc picture, press into cloth using newspaper as sandwich
Encaustic: melted Crayon pictures
Batik: crayon used with dyes

POINTILLISNI PAINTINC

Benefit. F'or the ( bild:
coth.critittion

t, cc itrrd .,tortitn.tttori
.to ,;.ttikt ,h11,1%, Lt\rt:rwtit.:0 %kith rt.titittny proccduritts

t.t 12, Art .trpret.l.ittIrt

NIArials:
Q-tips or flat pencils
tempera paints or watercolors
whitc paper
water pans
soap, water, newspapers
smocks

'time Period:
30 minutes (adjust to meet the needs of individuals)

c.-
2u
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leaching Procedure:
I, Preparation: Collect and display prints of George Seurat's work to show students the

technique of pointillism. The Torihts will illustrate the technique of painting with dots of
pure color.

2. Set-Up: Prepare paints; tables, etc., as you would for any painting experience.
3. Motivation: Show geurat's work to students and discuss his pointillist painting method.
4. Demonstrate using the Q-tips as brushes, with a different one for each color rather than

mixing shades or tints.
5. Encourage caRable students to do landscapes and water scenes which lend theniselves to

the pointillism technique.

Other Suggestions For Pointillism:
Alter the sin of the paper to meet the needs of the students
Q-tips also can be used as brushes for broad strokes rather than. points
Encourage covering the cntire paper surface
Create "pointillistic" painting with press-type squeeze bottles
Use pointillism techniques to fill in shapes
Introduce Van Gogh's self portrait or show the%tudents many example of Impressionistic
paintings. If possible, include examples by Maria

PAItiTING WITH CLOROX

Benefits For the Child:
t tncreA,c A%,IrcneN,. Nhare. %Ire. And pAttern ret..ogno:on
'A+ des.ciop ,:,Incept., hlAt:k And %Mk., confrA.:1

doclopment line motor coordination
to 11,;!rt OIL' %AIWA \Sith Nequcnclnr

Materials:
Clorox
Q-tips or brushes
black construction paper (or any dark color)
smocks (a must")

liMe Period:
25 to 30 minutes (vary according to the needs of the individual)

leaching Procedure:
I. Preparation: Display photographs, lithographs, etchings, and: pre-made examples of

Clorox painting on the bulletin board.
2. Set-Up: Pour Clorox in 'small amounts into large can typc containers. Set out Q-tips or.

brushes. Help children put on smocks.
3. Talk about black and whitc art work on thc bulletin board; show children how to use the

tools and Clorox by demonstrating on small squares of black paper:
How to dip Q-tips or brushes into can and how to carefully draw on thc black paper
Show how to make lines, dats, shapes, and textures
How to incorporate accidental drips into final pcoduct

4. Guide' students through the above experience an4.4tress safety with the Clorox
S. Discuss results and display thc children's art after thc products arc mounted or matted.

Share with other classrooms.
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Other uggestions I or ( lorox Painting:
Use in relation to a unit of study on the Un iverse
Make Halloween masks
Make pictures pn old jeans or fabric
Make a Halloween mural
Use this lesson as an introduction to the study of graphic art
Try photocopying thc products and create a class book with creative writings about the
painting
Tie in with pointillism lessons Black/White'pointillism becomes stippling

SHADOW PICTURES

Benefits For the.thild:
to.develop both concepts
to increRse eve-h,md coordination
to motivate the child to N.,ork largelr
to increase concentration on outhning skills
to extend initwination

Materials:
paint .

brushes
large mural paper -
water, newspaper*
smocks
projector (for casting shadows)
large crayons (for outlining)

f

Time Period:
dependent upon exceptionality and Rumber of children involved
40-minute work periods are recommended

1 plan on several lesson timcs to complete the project

leaching Procedure:
I. Preparation: Collect and display-silhouette pictures.
2. Set-Up: Arrange art materials for easy access. Clear area of room wall for large paper and

tack or tape the paper to surface (floor can also be used; however, projector light would
need different riositiOning)

3. Motivation: .
Stand a,student in front of the projector to cast a shadow. Warn student against looking
directly at light. Discuss why there is a shadow; take time to explore the silhouette
concept. '
Have students look closely at body parts and how they fit together; name parts of the
body; look at their shape and how they move; demonstrate:

How to draw around the figure shadow
How to use the paint to fill in parts of the body, clothing, and facial features, hair, etc.
(Lower functioning classes may be limited to simply trying to fill in the outline of the
body)
How to place children's names beneath each figure and display for the class and
school
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Other Suggestron, For Shado% Picturts:
Outline objects, branches or trees, groups of, students, etc.
*Create action pictures of children playing tennis or throwing a ball in silhouette form
*Students can lie down on the large ,paper for another to outline if projectors are not
available -

*Use fluorescent paint and paint directly on the child's body. Make Indian-like patterns on
face, arms, hands, legs; borrow a black light and use selected musical backgrounds to
encourage creative movement experiences. Procurement of parental permission is suggest-
ed for this activity. In addition, it is recommended that a lipid cold cream be added to,
paint. This would keep paint from drying and pulling the skin of the child. Also, It would
make the cleaning of the child easier as the cold cream would tend to keep paint from
clogging the child's pores. 'Ns.

Elongation- and distortion of 'figures can be created through different positioning of the
projector light

FOOT, FINGER, ELBOW, MOU'Ill PAINTINGS

Benefits or the Child:
:0 ::-,c1k.p hue anti.ezos motor skills
to oftreasc rcnc t tolor and inkuemcro
to promote treedom of expression in repOnsc to sounds. nlusit ell'. riotancntal changes

r through thc media

N1ateriak:
finger paints (scented)
any unusual non-toxic paints (fluorescent, textured, etc.)
waxy surfaced papers
highly recommended would be to have large pictures laminated for background surfaces
(Try laminating wax paper or use Plexiglas scraps.)
smock's, water, soap, paper towels,, Handi-0/ipes

I init. Period:
40 to 50 minutes (vary according to needs of the individual)

I eaching Procedure:
I. Preparation: Make laminated surfaces and examples of the product to be made by the

children.
2. Set-Up: Fasten paper to boards, floor, or desks in advance of your demonstration. Hang

your laminated example in front of a window.
3. Show students examples of stained glass windows; discuss the concept of stained glass

windows on the level of the child; demonstrate:

How to use fingers,.palms or heels of hands, arms with large or little movements
If using other parts of the body, other movement possibilities with the children
Use of body movement to music, sound, or light changes
How students can make more than one product

Other Suggestions I or loot, tinger, 1.1hovt, \touth Painting:
Laminate open weave, fabric for background
Try drawing with sticks into over-worked or flatly covered products
Make up poems and stories about the products
Make slides of the products and show (with music) to chiidren, parents, and educators.
With parents and educators, be'sure to explain why you involved your students in this art
activity. (Variation: Record yoar students' verbal responses on an audio cauette and share,
in,conjunctinn with the visual products* a slide/tape prograinj .

23
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111-S\ NIM 7FRIC PAINTING'

Benefits tor the had:

t A:!!.
,j,

ZO '

Materials;
12 x 18 white or colored manila construction or drawing paper
tempera or watercolor paints
brushes
construction paper for mounting
smocks
newspapers

Time Period:
30 minutes (vary to Meet the needs of the individual)

Teaching Procedure:
I. Preparation: In advance. pripare several examples-

ope examPle using one color
one example using two colors
one example using more than two colors

2. Set-Up. Cover working area with papers (tape them down): set out cans of water. brushes,
paper, and paints; help children put on smocks. .

3. Motivation: If possible, bring students together in a circle, in order to look at and discuss
your examples: proceed to the work Area and demonstrate each of the following!

Wet the paints by gently dropping water from a wet brush onto each tempera block color
Show how to rub the brush on the color block gently in order to pick up the pigment
Show how to mix new colo6
Be sure to emphasize how to clean the brush in.water before dipping into a different
color

4. After allowing time for students to explore the paint, show the students how to fold the
paper and how to paint only on one half or the prefolded paper: show students how to press
together the prefolded paper while.the paint i wet in' order to Make a bi-symmetric
painting.

5. Options for this activity:
Ask students to draw on top of the painting in order to make images that lend themselves
to bi-symmetrie designs (bugs. flowers. etc.)
Play a -magic" game with younger children when opening the folded and pressed upon
paper to discover two paintings that are the same size, shape, and color,

Other Suggestions For Iii-S,Mrmetric Painting: ,

- Make faces; flowers, or animals using ;pi. "Crazy Blob"
Make **Crazy Blob Creatures"
Change the kind of background paper which you use
Make bi-symmetric cards for special/occasions
Outline the shapes with black magiti markers
Use this activity to experiment with color mixing
Usa straws to blow ois areas of colpr to create spidery lines
Use ink instead of paint,
Try different kinds of paper surfitces and colors for backgroppds
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Atatrrials '

12' it 111 manila. white drawing or watercolor paper
brushrc Isamu. +116)
construction paper for Inonting
watercolor or tempera blocks
water cans
smocks for children
newspapers

t I't f1.441

11) to IC minutes tidp+1 to ORCt nc..dot Intimthx.11%)

J hind Ibroti Jur.
i Preparation Create seYeral exampk, of experiments with brush techniques and color

moods Prepare J drying area 4-4,taY from the painting area
2 Set.t.p Coser desks with newspapers fill cans,with water. set out brushes and paints

arrange a dr.ying area. help children put on painting smocks
Display sour'exampic and demonstrate the following

Flow to break up the p.?per with lines
".;how children vomit...ways to use different sued brushes lino. dots. turning the brush,
etc

show now to no% colors in order to make new cohns not in the box tcmphasiie this.
interact with stqdents who arl: able to discuss their discoseriest

4 Options for this activity might include the following
music as background stimulation (selections should he limited and repeated in order. .

4:ontrol the atmosphere)
Ask children hi make lines or shapes twhiche4er concept you wish to stress!
Ask children to pretend to be an "artist' and;make new colors
Fncourage students to work all oyer the surface of the painting
Mount and disphiossork after it is dry

Othur Suggs +toms I or Patntinit t sploranon .4 .144.44 s

Paint on wood, cardboard. paper plates
Paint on giant we paper in group situation
1. se acrylics on Pleuglass
Mix tempera with soap. paint on schoi.d windows
Paint on cafeteria trays with edible food substance (chocolate pudding. icing. coot whip.
etc )
Paint on wall paper samples

v (;1.

itroefits tor !tie hilde
It!ti ,1;1.101 , Lt,!1`,.

io :h4; to.ilmop 14

141 114:41.Lp tow .ind ri;, nk.lin
intere.t the shad in A nyw was to pie.ent hi. Art

to insrease %usual memors skills
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acetate sheets 9 x t2
Elmer's School Glut
Sind. glitter
music, record player
overhead projectors. screen
famdiar objects (scissors, keys. pcmils. ct. I
newspegen. box

lime Period:
50 to 60 minutes S.'

A A'

fruiting Procedure
at Preparation Collect miterian and make several eiamples Use prints by Jackson Pollock'

or a calligraphic artist. Be sure to have Objects which will create a siltinaette on the screen

,. ready for use
2. Set-ttp: Arrange projector end screen for easy acceu. Cover table tops Witte newspaper,

.' use a sepluste area for adding texture materiatt to slue lines. ..

3 Look at examples.. Discuss lines, and how Junin can make pictures with lines,
4 Children will be motivated by being able to use an overhead projector in order to 'there.. .

'their art products. demonstrate. .

HO* to squeeie the Elmer's Glue bottle onto the "acetate in order to state linei and
shapes iw. ". 0

- How to aTply the glitter or sand .. .
How tis lay the art work on top of the overhead projector in order to project their images

5, Use music as background during the work period, allow each child to talk abott his
product. . \

Other suggestrore. tor Drawing V% ith
Follow-up by laying objects such n keys, pencils, combs. etc . on ihe Overheadprojector to
cast a silhouette Solicit verbal recognition respolares regarding the objects from the.
chddren
Place a child in front of the beam of light in order to project a profile or other body parts.
Diu:Ws tht shape, body part, end its function
Mix dry tempera with send or corn meal and create "und paintings " this idea could tie *.

into the'art of South Western Indians A variation tif this idea would be-to create a large
sand painting on mural sized paper

#

r

*,
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PlaNTMAKING
ACTIVITIES

When paints or inks are applied li a raised or indented surface which comes into direct %-

contact with another flat serface, a print results, A print is a way of:making original art works.
Printmaking was a popular and interesting art ;irea used ill the special educationelasirooMe of
the PASF. Project, , ,

Special education children can become aware of shape- and te'xture while dipping thUir--if ...

(inters or hands into clay or paints in order io.make chaotic or oiderlydesigned prints. Usi
body parts for printing increases awareness of-body parts, The desire' to,reproduie shape ov r
aria-Doer is a natural rhythniic desire of children. Repeated plittans or printed images ereatc
by children result in aesthetically pleasing visual products,

. .

GENERAL GOALS FOR PRINTMAKING
ACTIVITIES:

Goals for the printmaking activities of the PASE Project .are listed below. Specific goals
Sailed for ta6 teacher according to the exceptionality and individual needs of students,
Specific objectives related to !Use goals 'are listed under Benefits For the Child with each
activity.

to help the child understand the printing 0ocess
to help the child through sequencing activities by following directions
to develop the child's ability tolold or trim paper
to motivate the child by using the product for a creative writing experience
to enhance the social experiences of the child by sharing or trading printed designs
to develop language arts related lessons sech as:
a 'oral skill developmem (ask children to describe their products)
b. writing skih development (ask children to write a story about their products)
c. non-verbal means of communication (ask children to "act-out" their product)
to increase social skills by having children create a group mural or wall hanging
to develop self-awareness through the printing of body parts (fingers, toes, hands, feet, etc.)
to develop Artistic awareness of color, shape. texture, spacing, and pattern .

TYPES OF PRINTMAKING ACTIVITIES:

PRESS PRINTING

Press printing was more commonly used by special education teachers in the- PARE Project.
This "stamp pad" procedure of dipping objects into paint or ink.and pressing them onto paper
has endless possibilities in the classroom, Some ideas for prtss prints might include the
following materials



Sponges
Vegetables
Woodeit Blocks
Found Objects
Strings and Things,.
Repoussel Metal
Use of Body Parts

BRAYER PRINTING

PRINTMAKING ACTIVITIES 29

Inner Tubes
Rocks or nature type objects
Cookie Cutters
Buttons, Beads, Seeds
Pipe Cteaners
Plasticine
PIM Printing
Carving and printing wax,
plaster of Paris, etc.

Brayer and inked plate printing also was introduced into PASE classrooms by consultants
and 'classroom teachers. Brayer printmaking lessons involving the brayer and plate coutd

ring and yarn gluedonto a can
String and yarn wrapped around the brayer
Brayers rolled over objects hidden beneath paper

. Mottoprints with brayer
Brayers used to-build surfaces
Brayers with styrofoam meat plates
Linoleum block printing
Wood block printing
Grainy wood backgrounds
Fish prints

OTHER

There are numerous ways to make prints. Etchings, lithographs and aquatints are more
intricate and rarely used with special education students. The more common types of printmak-
ing used with children who have /special needs include:

Paper or Fabric Stencils Spray Painting
Stenciling with paints or crayons Screen Printing in a box

(silk screens) -

4

TOPICS:

Students work best when motivated to use their prints for a purpose. After the initial
exploration period with te-Oress printing process. to stretch imagination and enhance cpncen.
tration, the following tdpics could be use&

Crazy Flower Cards Dear Little Creatures
Outer Space People, Places, Things Wrapping Paper
Funny Face Stationery Looney People T-shihs
Bugs That Hug Wheels (print both sides

of paper and suspeqd
from ceiling)._

Topics can be as broadscope as your students are able to try. Go beyond what you think they
can do. Special education students are very capable when they are interested in the process or
materials.

2,9
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ADAPTATIONS:

Printmaking _lessons wcrc dc d for a variety of exceptionalitics by consultants and
teachers. Adaptations.to t specific p ling lessons illustrated in.the following pages are as
follows:

1 %JR All printmaki g *tivities can bc used with little problem, if directions arc clear
and children are supervised closay, Most students can grasp monoprinting easily (whichcould
bc introduced with finger painting activities). Higher functioning children can handlc found
object printing aid styrofoa m meat plate printing. Bc sure to emphasize "dip. gently prcss, and
lift" when stamp-type printing activities arc used. Stress that objects should not bc Used like
brushes.

,S R Monoprints arc most suitable for this level..Use finger painting as a forerunner to thc
printing. Any printing act ivity,is most successful when highly individualized for this exception-
ality. Body printing of fingers, hands, toes. feet is also a fine self-awareness and sensorially rich
art activity for these children. Vegetable printing is particularly good for this group. However,
children should be supervised closely against eating the objects.

SI l) This group of children usually can grasp printing concept% readily. It is recommended
that smaH groups of children work ma team to produce products which could serve as a school
or community project. Group mural type products arc recommended for social interaction.
Exchange of products should be encouraged.. 44s.

ID Printing activities arc carried out easily by this category of handicapped children. Bc
careful about incorporating words into printmaking-- the process is confusing. With proper :

supervision, some children with reversal problems can be helped, The number of colors for this
group should bc limited. Be acutely aware of 'shorter attention spans.. Use aides or capable
students to assist and to provide as much "one-on-onc" interaction as is possible, Plan steps in
short seipiential order, lisc calming music as background,- if desired_ Emphasize concentration.
expanding imaginative images. -and following directions for best results,

M. Nftl\ti 1MPiOtt I I) All printing activities arc desirable Duinonstiations which arc
broken cleanly into steps is a great help to this child. Have the child mimic each step as you
deMonstrate. Use many visual simuli for this type of handicapping .cohdition (Use your
environment set-up still life arrangements; show- the child reproductions of fampus artists)

VlSI NH IMPNIRII) Use a flat dish, pan, or cookie sheet with sides The edges help to
guide the hands.of this child.. C-clAps can help hold down ys to thc table Tape or clamp
down paper. etc. Clear and slow verbal directions a ed physical demonstration.of steps is
helpful. Use your hands on top of the child's hands epeat the steps often. Try music with

.different moods to solicit possible changes in linear movement if monoprinting Use soap flakes
or small granules in the paint to increase tactile sensitivity,,Directions inBraille can follow the
demonstration and exploration period. .

II \NPIAL Use a similar approach to C.clamping objects dovm,
Special lap tables can be attached to wheel chairs, Children also cao be placed on stomach
pillows, belly down, to free arms for rolling ink or pressing objects onto paper Physically
handicapped students easily understand the procedures and concepts involved in printmaking
activities. Teacher assistance is usually necessary, however, to help students execute the steps
in order to make a product. The wheels on a wheel chair could be coaled with paint arid the
student could run the wheels.over a paper surface._ Use large objects with students who have
grasping problems. Small objects.can. be glued onto large blocks.
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If.poisible, use teacher aides in low functioning'classes and with physically handicapped
fie& sith simple monoprints or press print.type activities
Use the expertise of the art teacher to clarify procedures
Work in small groups a "one-olt.one" approach is most desirable

PRINTMAKING LESSONS:

Included in this section are thelollowing:

Body Prints
Monoprinting
A Fishy Print
Styrofoam Printing
Fruit and Vegetable Printing

BODY PRINTS

Benefits For the Child;
to drvetop 4,e11ncept anti hod A .1

.!I'A develop ,:orntentration on elriAtis, shapes, lines. Anti

110 dCV1,,Ior ticr And understAltdiny prtnttnAking
do-rIop sr tng siolk

of pattern

wall paper, wrapping paper (heavy type), constructton paper. etc,
tempera points or printing inks (water soluble)
"stamp pad" (made b folding paper towels in center of old pie pan)
misking talk to hold paper
bucket of water, soap, peper towels, sponges, newspaper or brown craft paper

paint shirts or smocks

me Pciiod:
30 to 40 minutes (adjust time to meet needs of Ind viduals)

I earkiag Procedure: .
1, Prepamtion Make an example of somecine's handprint which is larger or smaller than the

students` None of the children's handl should match your. example Decide upon and
gather the art Materials which you will need.

2 Set-Up In advance, set up materials and cover desks or papers with newspapers of brown
craft paPer Have buckets and paper towels handy for spills and clean up later, Help'
childrensto gut On protective smocks,

3. Display and talk about the handprint example; sbow childien the "stamp pad" printing"
procedure; discuss what perti of the body to try aid print; for examplc

Hove students talk about body parts,-name the Ems and discuss what-they do
* Count fingers, toar, etc

Talk about fingers, hands, or footprints and bow they are similar or different
Allow children to doom the body part that they wish tp print.
Guide children through the printing process
Moe children looL at and talk about their prints; if they are able to ebmmunicate-

4
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4. Demonstrate each step'iif the printing process with the children ask a child to repeat
directionsfor his peers. For your demonstration:

Make sure tempera paint or ink is thick and not "runny': (consistency of heavy cream)
Experiment with mixing colors
Show how to blend paints or inks .

Show bow to clean hands; etc.. before dipping into new color
Chscuss and show how the children can repeat the shape to nic a paiiern or more prints
Encourage use of bright colors or contrasting colors on all ki'flth of papers. (Try using
bright comic papers as background* for an experiment.)

Other Suggestions For Sods Prints:
Use fluorescent paint on black construction paper
Make a giant wall mural from individual prints
Make large wall murals by, allowing children to work in small groupi
Make prints on windows, fabric or boxes (use the printed-upon boxes to make a "secret
bog for treasures")
Make an above-the-blackboard banner type mural of your students' body prints
Print to various kinds or styles'of music
Make prints on T-shirts, pillow case. costumesor sheet .creen

MONOPRINTING

.Benefits For the hild:
10 If Icrt:ast , ii the printm!.* provt",.
1.0 Prw.ith! .4 "Riv.:At.7%. esvcrIvnkt: an !/1,11,:)...,%

to promoic
to dcveiop ,c4lien,71110 ,10iN
C,, Vith,1114 eSV 0,0111,c3.1U.,E;

%Uteri* lv
12 x lemanila. white drawing or other kinds of paper
cookie sheet, plexiglas. inking Oise. easily cleaned counter or desk up
construction paper for mounting inonoprints.
thick tempera paints or printing inks (water basel:
paper towels, sponges. newspapers. water, so,ip
paint shirts or smoct

r Time Period:
3010 35 minute's tadOist to meet the needs of the exceptionality)

Teaching Procedure.'
.1. Preparation: Make a monoprint of several topics or designs,
2.. Set-Up; In advance, mark off desks or 'counter tops with masking tape into any size

desirable for your students.. Children will Make monoprints inside this blocked outiirea.
Arrange inking plates and paint.? or printing inks. Be sure to arrange a drying area for
print% (away from,(irinting area). Help the children to put on their painting,.smocks.

3- Displaiand discuss your monoprint examples; demonstrate the monoprinting procedure;
'..show how to roll ink onto the surface of the inking plate before making a print; discuss the

use of the roller (brayer) and paint or inks., Be specific about the following procedures:.
*Place a small atnount -of paint onto the inking plate

Roll paints or .inks out flatly onto the inking plate before applying to the working area
:Seratch picture or design into work area (use sticks, tongue depressors. etc)
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Lay Paper over the work area after the picture has been made by scratching into the
surface
Rub surface of paper with clean hands, then lift off carefully. (In some cases, a second
piint can be made, but it is usually lighter.)

Show how to mix colors in order to make new colors (emphasize this, interact with
students who are able tO discuss their discoveries)
Have students discover the difference between original and print-obtajned (reversal)

4. Options for this activity might include the following ideas: 1
Use music as baCkground stimulation (se)ections should be limited and repeated in order
to control the atmosphere)
Ask children to make lines or shapes to the music
Ask children to pretend to be an "artist" when makingtheir prints
Encourage students to work largely and cover work area for theprint
Look at and talk about the product with the child
Mount and display work after it is dry

Other Suggestions For Monoprinting:
Print on wood, cardboard, paper plates
Print on giant size paper in a. group situation
Usc fluorescent paints
Mix tempera with soap for interesting printing textures
Print on cafeteria trays with edible food substances (chocolate pudding, icing, cool whip,
etc )
Use your windows for work surface, thcn leave the designs for a change of atmosphere in
your MOM
Make squares or cyhnders from thc prints and suspend them from your classroom ceiling
with invisible filament Rylon cord
Draw a picture on manila paper, using waterbased markers. When finished, take a wet
sheet of manila the same sin as original and place directly on original Press with hands.
Depending on degree of wetness:4e image will transfer to dampened sheets .

item fits tor the

*
*

A FISHY PRINT

1,114pL 111,41s

12 x 18 white priming paper. tissue paper or 1:onstructton paper
black printer \ ink. braers and inking plates or surfaces ((olored inks also MAs be used; if
sr), use ihater soluble tylie )
neApaPer. wall. %Ma, papa towds
wide pamt brushes 1- or 1 '4," (for use with SPMR groups. if desired)
paint htri r smoxks

flair 1irtM4
25 to minutes csdudn up and clean up, JON IV Meei the needs of the indonaual)

33
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readying Procedures:
J. Preparation: Call ahead to gocery store; order a large, unsealed fish. Make fish print

examples with several composition ideas on various colored papers.
2. Set-Up: Arrange materials in advance of tke demonstration. Cover desks with newspapers.

Have children 'wear smocks.
3. Focus upon a discussion with your children about different kinds of fish; showa short film

oh aquariums; borrow ivld fish in a bowl (look at it, smell, touch, and discuss where and
how the gold fish lives); OK any fish subject which would interest children; demonstrate
how to print the fish on piper:

Show how to roll out color using brayer
Show how to apply color to the, fish with brayer
Show how .to press the fish onto the paper or how to press the paper onto the fish (have
higher functioning snidents tell you which direction fish will face on print prior to lifting
print)
Show how one or more prints of the fish can be placed on the same paper

4. Have.children look at the shape, texture, and pattern of the fish; mount the fish prints on
black contruction paper and make an exibit

Other Sytftistions for Fish Prints:
Make prints with all kinds of bright colors on black paper background
Make a fish print on fabric and hang with dowel rods

'go Make small group fish prints on large paper (mural)
Ask children to write about or tape themselves talking about their "fishy print"
Make a print,of weird fish from inner earth by allowing children to create-a
background for the.fish after the print dries. Children could alter the basic fish print I
by drawing on it
Make your own aquarium by hanging cut but prints of the fish from the ceiling

co.Make up a poem or story about the fish
Use any found object, toys, etc., from which to make brayer prints

STYROFOAM PRINTINC

Benefits ha the (
!,, ;bk. h:ht the LonL'ert, ot printmaking hi, making more than ony of the

ir-q!

: ha .11Ortil +Litton
ttt. inaLimaiion,

Materialv
styrofoam meat plates
pencils
papers. including cut to size "funny" pagers
brayers, inking plates. inks or paints (water base)
same clean up materials as in other printmaking activities
smocks or old shirts r-

ime Per tid:
30 to 45 minutey (adjust to meet the needs of the exceptionality)
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I caching Procedure:
I. Order styrofoam meat plates from grocery store or save styrofoam meat plates of all sizes

and shapes. Make prints Ifr examples to silow children.
2. Set-Up: Follow same basiit procedures as in other printmaking lesson examples.
3. Show children examples of the Same print on vaAous colored paper backgrounds; demon-

strate drawink on styrofoam and how to make a print:
ShOw hoiv to apply ink onto the brayer
Stress how to roll the ink carefully onto the styrofoam
Illustrate hoW to place paper on top of inked styrofoam and ruii with clean hand, spOon,
or a clean brayer
Show how to lift the paper gently from inked styrofoam

4.. Helpful Hints:
Trim edge's off styrofoani meat plates and glue on cardboard (optional)
Pre-cut papers to size of print with 2" border
Do not use sharp pencils
Be sure to draw letters and words BACKWARDS
Use a child to reiterate or redemonstrate the" procedure
Encourage use of different papers for backgrounds
Use this activity for Christmas or Valentine's Day cards, etc. (pre-cut and fold the cards
for printing)

Other 'suggestions Vor Strofonni Printing:
Press objects onto styrofoam plate for texture pictures
Mount the dried prints on black construction paper
Print on large old sheet to maka a curtain to cover shelves or to make a hanging for any
area of your room. A luilt-type design can result, if desired
Have students exchange their finished prints with the other "artists". Create books from
these collections

FRUIT .ANI) VFGETABI.F. PRINTING
-

Benefits I or the ( hild:
to i:H!, IllItierq.ChjITit! {}-[C 1!_

1.1 :TILFC-IsC ,ctiliCSICU4,

th.-*:1,11
to in,Jc.rse o,c hAnd
to, enii.Ince trefle t And p,Wer-

co eArind 1.1,11,t1 .tv.arene, of truo .trid tonn,

Nlaterials:
printmaking inks water soluble or tempera'paints

. rollers and brayers or "stamp pad" (made by folding paper towels in ccntcr of old pie pan)
papers of all kinds, sizes, and colors
masking tape
bucket of water, soap, paper towels, sponges
paint shirts or smocks
vegetable and fruit of different shapes
Fruit Fresh.(optional)

Time Period:
30 to 40 minutes (adjust time to meet needs of individuals)
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I ilk hing Pr41.4.1.1tir..
Preparation: Collect fruits and vegetables and a can of Fruit Fresh Make examples.
Create a bulletin board of prints made by famous artists who used fruits or vegetables for
abject matter, -

2. Set-Up7 In advance, cover tables ahd arrange materials. Display examples made with
fruits and vegetables. Make space for a drying area. Help children to put on smocks

3_ Use examples io motivate children Discuss the kinds of fruits or vegetables used to make
the prints Cut the fruits or vegetables in half for the children; touch and taste the fruit or
vegetable. IMPORTANT Stress that the fruits or vegetables on the printing table art not
to eat but- will be used Only for printing Low functioning children will need codstant
supervision for this activity.

4 With higher functioning children, look at prints made by famous artists, talk about the
content, shapes. colors. placement. Solicit verbal responses,from children, then &mon-
strata:

How to apply colored inks onto the fruit or vegetable
How to press the object gently but firmly onto.the paper
How to cover the paper by repeating the -pressing process
How to create eye movement with color and repeated shapes
How to clean off the *tot before changing colors
How to take the print to the drying area

5 Make sure that students' names are vsn all papers

Othi..* Saw...linos I or Fruit and it tge tiblv Prints:
Use fabric inks and make prints on T-shirts or any type of cloth
Make a Mural or small group prints
Make special occasion cards or stationery

'Create borders on paper tablr cloths, napkins. cu.
Decorate old jeans
Laminate 12 x 18 prints for placemats
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FIBER ACTIVITIES
Stitchery, emhroidery, rug hooking, weatiiiig, batik,- and applique are used' to make or

decorate fibers. Color, line, form; and texture are combined to make designs and dearative

fibers.
Primitive man first used animal hides and fur to cover and protect himself. Soon ifter,

simple frame looms between mohrees were invented. Man explored weaving over and under

with hides and thread-like material. It vxas not long until he discovered pleasure in decorating

the fibers which he made.
Children- enjoy the tactile sensations and tisual delights of working with fibers, threack,

beads, buttons, yarns, dyes, etc. Special education children especially find pleasure in weaving,

stitchery, and fabric collage art activities.

GENERAL, GOALS -FOR FIBER
ACTIVITIES:

'
Goals for the fiber acti.vitics of thc PASE Project are listed below. Specific goals varied for

each teacher according td the exceptionality and individual needs of students. Specific objec-

tives related to these goals are listed under Benefits For the Child undcr each activity.
to increase the child's tactile sensations
to develop the child's understanding of line, color, form, and texture
to developlhe child's 'concept of -over and under"
to increase the child's-visual acuity on fibers
to increase the child's motor skills
to increase the child's ability to follow directions
to help the child participate in a group activity
to increase the child's understanding of weaving and stitchery,, ctc.
to increase the child's attention span.
to increase the child's eye-hand coordination skills
to develop the child's sequencing skills
to help the child experience success

' to help the child gain an understanding of rug hooking, batik, dying, or applique

TYPES OF FIBER ACTIVITIES:

STITtif ERN' /EN1BROIDERV

Stitcher) activities used by art consultants and sPecial education .tcachers included the

exploration of thc cross stitch, running stitch, blanket stitch. etc., on such materials as:

Burlap
t!' Open Weave Fabrics

Mesh
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Manuall), operaied hooking machines were used in sire spetial education-classessof the
PASE Projeet. Rug hooking books are available -for details in your foal library Highly
recommended k the use of the child's loWn design tot:Teak a rug

WrAVING
... ,..

Weaving iniolves the preparation of a warp background into which weft fibers are woven
over and under in a variety of patterns, Pulled burlap weaving and wooden frame looms were
more commonly used by art consultants Other types of weavings can be executed-by using:

Paper strips Floor Looms
Wooden Box Looms Frame Looms trs
Card Board Eooms Backstrap I 0431nti
Inkk Looms

RATIK7TIE, DVE: (

Folding. 6ing. dipping, and the application; of wax on fabrics also Was explored on,a limited
basis 'in special education classrooms. Batik and -Tie Dye providea mylerious.. "happy
accident': approach to making art Both processes can be easily explored in most basic arr
books. '

Many sriecial education teachers and art consultants found applying fabric shapes of varying
sires and colors to a background surface an instant success activity Precuf fabrrca can be sewn
or glued onto various backgrounds

TOPICS:
.

.- . .

Fiber activities nia;'be curriculumrclated or may
,

focus upon self concepts Pccssible ideas
[bight includc

My Name is Me helds. (files, F;itests
a i ,Am Part of a CirOup An Airplane View

From the Sky Above Expkion
Outer Space PeoPle. Places. Things. Abstract De*gns

.

Wonderful Weavings 4,-.4kindows or the World .
1

*dolly Worms .

s )
lii .most cases, the demonstration of the dm selivity to be 'exPlored v;ilt prerAde ills

stimulation, and topics need not bc disciksed*Younger children often enjoy the fiber-activity
. wha a topic or idea is presented, Music provides a relaxing backgrotind to' the procesi.

ADAPTATIONS vr

. .
Stiteheiy. Cveaving. and fiber collage arc ideal ways to involve s Aeducation children in

414 activities. Working With fibers can help the child in his pij4caI. melital. and emotional

. fionality are as follows:
developrrient. Likc slim activities. Modifications-will* neeijekSggestions for 010 excep-

.. , ..
. .

..
499
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I. te40:iet Of.oftkcIL .tuttClit.... to FLA, 00o-.:$.;h

dorm*. examples of lihir Mt WI .414h 011,111;
Begin ssith zolTage Intl rnose to ;viper ssc,,ts mg Isclotsc Ptsin 6hit

help -(Par sour let her 1`..a ife.t;1/4.3

IrKtoded in tim s h

FK t onsuit t Ins ui.i it ihe P40.
\r Pulled mg.

Esplo er

I Abri Paintiag
Ir n
i.tri pArkt Proolvy

t her.
thr%
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It ACTIVITIES

42)tikt
. N

Pt 1 I

Nhommi*
burlap, Nu to,
iarsc. Nun necdk iith Im #1%

crug yarn
*cquitU.:thst bc,urs

.t I'vriori
10 to .10 minutes

If/06ft Pro.ttlirre
. Preparation Makc c*.irnpJv o arioa, ncho'viorkyd (nun a burlap Nam*. Pre,cut,

burlap into reo.iniles or:shape, frpetkobk% have spur s.unplo of compkted %caving ,. for
e101dren.to look at and touch iiorrink 4:magnifying glass or mterty,cope
Sct-L,p, Arranse nuteriAk Ifor. covq

. Motivate vhddren 1)1,, looking at fabric and arnfhrough the magnifying 4,, Look
itniek Jail &A:vv.* cliamplc

4 f)crnon,troc the Wowing' -.
flow tø pull thread,. -from -the hut tar
Hon lo le.oc enough 11.44: in order r MACAW sih rug 1..trn hri.id.d ntot neali
Iloi o .vcoi iarrou, iih
Mt* ill add beads and %corm..

s %Aitken to +No: out their iHd iri , d iftcret I mil iv; itc ern of
dilfercp;

fs 1OU111 IN; burro Moduet *oh "441p, *OW tAth ittr 011 kip 0 ird hirei; alvo,
dfiWkt-I tod r;an b phd thniugh 4 nulloi Are,i at the top ot hi cawing.

'. thibd the k. Ivors,nr:4 produq.

'A, a

(i MAC mUU t pulkd burlap product, Ind g4ue onto folik oakiag. for cards.
Seek tIlbCt kind. 0 Ibtr.. that make ;willing thrcids c.rs tor ,ruidar projects

---,Combirie with pulled thread farore,
k,L.,..e tAhhon,. or *hoe .irings into pen rukd.ihrari

MO' 0,1) t



FIBER ACTIVITIE.

Materials: .

frame loom any size that students can work on sn a group comfortably (may be canvas
stretchers or wooden frame)
yarns and strinit various weights and textures

* blunt needks -- size *18 and *13
flat shuttles cardboard pieces or flat wood strips
'add ons" beads, feathers, wire, plastic strips. (optional)

Time Period:
.40 25 to 40 minutes (excluding set up and clean up) This could easily be an activity to which'

students.could return during their free time,

Teaciiiitg Procedure:
1. Preparation:Order 'Weaving" film, gather and place yarns in boxes; place loon) on sturdy

surface and wrap the loom. Start the weaving.
2. Arrange materiels and room for experience.
3. Motivate by showing the film on weaving or initiate a discussion with examples in order to -

Shourthe range of.weaving possiblities and procedures,
4. Demonstrate various knots and weaving procedures.
5. Discuss and demonstrate shapes, textures, and how to incorporate "add-ons."
6. When finished, the weaving may-be Mounted on-dowel rods or left on frame,

Other Saggestions tor iheash4;
Combine individual weavings by stitching than together in orde to make a giant Wall
Mural
Choose a topic, or direction for the weavings (e.g.. seasonal colors. geometic shapes)
Weave bookmarkers. starves, hot .pads. etc,
Weave on 'wood (use nails for securing wrap)
Weave between two trees out of doors with wire or heavy cords, etc.

Benefits-for -ha*
so det,t:lop ro,o, mts
to prp. sd thc
to stits.srwsr oc-hand s;ourii
to OliUfagt: ssiersidc,itsori
so rit,,:ovt:r shris Orilst
so a thic,ro: ,suAryises,..1?.

%taterials:
large sohd color sheet or fabric squat
markers
crayons, -thinned acrylics, pastels, inks. dyes, watercolors
voter,. soap. paper towels, smocks, newspapers

FABRIC PAINTING

r

wns iIi -.,arrous snosz.1

rt.311',
mrsort us!, r.ss! t J.S

lime Period.
P 25 to 30 minutes (excluding set up and clean up)

Teaching Procedur
I. Prepsratiow Gather materials and create a picture of yourself on a corner of the sheet.
2, Set4.4., Have rneet spread out on floor sv th lots ot newspapers underneath.' Arrange ;

materiak for wdrking in containers

2



1113FR 43

Suggested 11101141itolul topic "I Am P.M of a Group-. discuss, ,nh students *hat makes
them unujudj "themselves,- such as, hair color and tevture.,faCe shape, glasso. eye Color.
etc explam that the project is 3 group or -class portran: but that thev are each the artist
in charge of panning themselves

4 Have studenh lie in a ro* on the sheet so that just c.wh one's head and upper body are on
the sheet Ask other student, to trace around them Put another ro* of students above that
row so that the+, seem to be behind the firm ross a* in 4 ilasisicture- Continue until all
students arc duvin onto the sheet.

5 till in the outlines vsith 1Arlows media to i,ompki a. the p4orlrait
h I ool at and discuss the results Disphs the Pt odoci in ti b ni iid fru c lit pa r frame,

f Wirt Sugg,.11,,14. +-rt 41'1'1,- 1.41TIINI/K.

I. sc this actisits to .uinunate the tau& uit tiotitaut,'
The sheet harukimit can tit; bauJi-ed volt& .ott ou4,1ont uoi.uttcd
i he entorivNtds tou: it.-eul ponied .-t :441`0 t NfOalrics, )(4a1 4 hods sett.

i

tut 1, 1 . -ft,- t i-,-tu -t'

I

74.i, 11,, +.`',

4.

Po, tutu! , ou . ; attu;t ?11,4ikv

u-14, 4 ,

st I fa, ?.! '.1(.1,!Var T-Nhirt
0,11 by

-acidcro.
.1"ket, k 111,0r7 P".^1

I i .isi '',14,kni 4,, tit-tot Own* f Unt

uorialing tc,44Aiu 14.11, !I v.- / .c.rft..f
tie ot. Y#4; doom f I --Iwo- _Aril :tog, thogri t

tkit skort ha- sn.04 /CO

!AC t --oho tir

V,4 Itudcnt do

1,Ifc '74! actc.u. tut nraah-CM,Ife

.! Sugt. stg--.11 I t
I ,e urort u (ihf uo. and palta4et,,011 kieohicitt .oud ki.11).9in delitpn%

Vl tik' otatxt; 11; ra.:tela praducC, tin sfoth h edgt - And lb ong tcom rod,. gike

%Like 'fabric color/A down hat*. *Wt.,. .10q1.-.
(-7mdlAnfi ti"aWn. *oh taikhets



Met* A

NIIPPi:R PRINtiSt.

I

Maneriais
sandpaper. the coarser the hetter
crayons -- this is a great uie for
old sheet ot large piece of muslin
iroa .

nempapers,

loot Pietioir
25 to 30 minutes

fooraitag Procedure;
I. Preparation. Gather oid odds-and-ends moots of. crayons Use old cloth to make eumpik

&fig in an old white or pastel colored sheet,.
2. Identify isafe,tirea for ironing sandpaper onto sheet. Arrange- soups of crayoni add

colon tandrifireoa top of newspapers. -

Mothratios; Dimas the togic for drawiags to be made on the sandpaper frt. twigs.
Wiser& 0111111* seltportreita, etc). Demonstrate** following:

stadmits work largelY tow sandpaper and press the crayons howdy .onto t.he
moldy*: (the =Were** mod. the Utter the peedeet will be)
Piece sandpaper. drawing side down. on the sheet and press with hot, dry iree the Sore tO

rt ham pad of newspapers beneath the sheeti-
Use a pietend "magic wanr with younger children when you tit up the sandpiper.
Making traasfers of tliiikind delights young children

4. Talk About what hapened and how the transfer was mede. Look at the restore oo the
sheet,

5, Display the finished prodint in some type of paper or wooden frame

thttt. sogitotos%, tat ti.antiplik-fi i°r**
Create a melt design
Use any theme or idea as Inotivalieft
Make a series of king vertical panels in order to decorate the room
Ask for permission to use window blinds and create borders or patterns

rip as on pieces

44



isolakii:
*large piece of burlap May be stretched on a frame or left leOse

yams and-striep
Mint needits

tatitsors
.scrap material for applique (optional!
molders .

.FIBER ACTIVrrIES

Time ?MOW& .

.17.5 1040 miautes (excluding setup and cleanup)

Twists* Privrallurr-
1, PrepefatiOCC: Order "Stitchery" film well in advance of the project; Divide hirge Wisp

piece into sections for stitching (approximately 12" a I 2"). lf posaible. invite aparent who
crates stitchery to assist individUal children,
Set-Up.:: Arrange a working area on e large table. Hans yarns (pre-cut string lengths) from
coat rack. MTV* needle and so:loot areas,
Solvated topic for motivation, "My Name is Me"; show a "Stitchery" Mei; display pre-
completed example; 'discuss Wisp students like to do or are important to them and bow to
"symbolize" them; e.g., "Playing in the snow" would indicate snowflake, sled, or a
saowman as symbols.

4-, lit* children write their names and draw the symbols directly omo the burlap With the
magic markers .

3. Demonstate the various stitches., emphasizing different textures 114 designs created;
encourage use of color and teiture; show how to applique, if that is to be part of the lesson.

6: When the group project is complete, finish outside edges by seng With dowel rods or
stretch on a frame.

ittlher 'iuggeitions tot tititcktrii.
Individual burlap pieces can be seamed together for one large hanging
Giant "sampler" can be made using colonial motifs and students names
Students can stitch their names and outline the name with various stitches
Make your burlep for the stitching project the size of a bookshelf or storage area which
needs covering
Ask parents to sew individual 12" x 24" panel's into lined book carry-alls

*,With higher functioning chi1dren use emlyoidery thread and needles to create their
names and symbols on jeans or T-shirts. Cheese cloth garments (usually shirts or blouses)
can be purcliased for children who would have difficulty sewing on more solid,materials

. Use plastic screen instead of burlap for variety in some classes.
Use rug yarn on large, open-hole mesh
Use nicknames, first or last names, or all three names
Trace and stitch your handprint or footprint using burlap squares and heavy yarns

INSECT FABRIC COLLAGE

Snell s For Ma Child:
to,stimulate tactile sensations
to increase awareness of insects
to develop eye.hand coordination
to increase'selection and pasting skills
to increase awareness of shape. color. and placement

45



Meter Oats
coarse sandpaper 9"s 12
pre-eat fabric shapes Luse A *OKI) oiolur artd Nitern)
Elmer''s ghee
Mlle markers (old ones)

Prroal
30 to 40 'minutes

Leaiki.g Pruerikor.
Preparation: Select large pictures (card type) of insects from ifOtir library, lf possible,
mate a conversation musetnia corner using famous piiintings of insects and models of
imecti. Gather and poi.eut fabric shapes., 'Make an exainple

2. Set -Ur Arringemateriets for convenient SOMA,
3, Motivate the children by looking at and discussing insects that were painted;sculptured..

.or pruned by fatnous.artists, Involve children in talking about *bat they see in the art
wOrk, how it wes created, and elements which they like: Use the library mource pictuie
cards to identify die kinds of insects as well as partkand fonction

4.. Show pier euipple of an insect collage ghted'onto sandpaper and demonstrate
Ho* to *elect the fabric shapes for parts of the insect

How fahrks differ in texture (have children close their eyes and touch their hair, skin,
'clothes, desk, etc).. Describe-the differences or similarities, ..

sMow,to arrange the design of their insect lhapes and color onto the sandpaper
How to apply the Elmer's glue ,,..

Ho* tis outline the insect with magic markers (this gives a visual 'effect similar to it
Rough painting)

3. Look at and discuss end products with the class Have children make an exhibit of their
own insects:

Other 'Moyststimis for instci fabric Hage
.Make fabric collages of animals. pcâple.jilaces. or things
Make a giant insect
Create abstract fabric collages on all kinds Of textured backgrounds
Make fabric collages on rocks
Pin fabric collages onto jeans, sweatshirts. etc.; ask parents to sew on the designs created-.
by their children
Make a fabric collage Mural for the entrance way to your school
Study artists who use fabric to make art
Invite's local craftsman who usiS fabric to demonstrate for your class-.
Cover giant-size styrofoam packing for TV's. etc.. with fabric and use for blocks to invent
spaces
Take .yOUr glass to a museum in order to look at fabric art, collages. etc.
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CERAMIS AtrIVITIES
The moors man t% untque4 bound to thr birrorc of cvraimes Ceramich Is more %imply

delMed an mi 401%0 m hih objeets made 0(d.1) and then made solid through the use
of heat I, lay is dug from the surface.of the earth

foSE 'classroom teachers and their modems engaged in sculpting. modeling. and throWing
on the *beet to shape das

The lurids of clas and the many uses can be researched Specific details on glaPing. firing.
etc also eaw-tErric sled in hooks and from the aft teacher The lesson ideas v.hich follow in this
section were deceived bs usmg earthenware_ a low fire thy

GENERAI COt1 S FOR CERAMICSt
ACTIVITIES.

Goals tot the ;eramics 441011mev of the PASE Project are listed below Speeific goals varied
for each leacher according to the esceptionaloy and individual needs of students Specific
skies:fives related to these gook arc listed under Benefits for tbe,Child with each activity.

to help the child develop motor coordination
to promote the ehikrs use of both hands
to help the chdd understand thret.dimemional concepts
to help the child concentrate on form and teature
to help the child with sequencing skills
to,increase the chikfs development of concentratism %tolls
to .gtottide the child with a to)ful learning et Knout

- to 0k:tease the childv understanding of a potter', role
to enrich the child's tactile sensations
to help the OW undermand the concept of 'Uec
to pfusock j koweic learning clipericnix for tin: Chad worktopt on the r4stter-N wheel
isi capand the child's perceptual awareness
to Nap the child 'cypress his feelings
10 010C4tie the Ighdd's ..elfownlidence

TYPES OF,CERAMK TIVIlSI

In order to model Or% ;he folholong method% hatie been tp.ed aters spectal

education sialArtkillrlic
BAR TVPIF The method of rotting !milli ball% ot cta ind cormectang them together to
form a 1.coet or °Nett
PINCH T V Pf The method of placing thumb: into the center of a ball of followed by
pinching thumb And forefingg together to *queen out a clay form
SI AR TYRE The method of flattening out clay into a ble,lifie form frla wowing, etc.
Vila+ THROWS; TYPE Thelinethod of plicing a ball of clay onto 4 Potters *htell an
tinier in fitAkC 4 Warr00. essell bs us-ng polices wheel procedures



TOPICS:

The maid common topics suggested
Ansmals
.Peop le
Busts (upper .torso)
Body Parts

ADAPTATIONS:

CERAMICS AcirvinEs fl

for use with special education include:
Texture Pictures (for tiles)
Pressed Flowers and Objects
(for tiles)
Containers (bowls, cups, vases)

Listed below are adaptations to the lessons included in the ceramic section:

EMR, TM R: Trainable Mentally Retarded students often respond well to any art project
brought into theslassroom, but the response to clay is particularly high. Most students want to
complete more thati 'is lequired. A step-by-step demonstration should be clOne for these
students. TM R retention level is high for this activity. Directions for clay procedures rarely
need repeating, or redemonstration. Students like "feed back" and to have their products
displayed. EMR students Ono respond to clay work with extreme enthusiasm. Concentration,
listening skills, and carefol work habits are motivated by the medium presented. Lower-
functioning students need guidance on how to work the clay with their bands. Much assistance
ii needed if a potter's wheel is used. EMR and TMR student' progress rapidly when many fine
motor coordination activities in clay are provided. Students work seriously and titke pride in
their products often giving attention to details and placement. When working:With nature,
details are often correctly applied from student observation and understanding!TMR-students
have a tendency to be real perfectionists about their. clay tiles. They prefer rerolling and
reworking their designs rather than accepting their first attempt. They enjoy texturing on top .
.of work or smnothing out "mistakes." Instructions shoUld be 'simplified and repeated carefully.
EMR .and TMR students love making clay animals of any kind. Use films, real animals, or
posters as motivation.

SIAM Cookie cutters used to cut out clay forms are recOmmended. Students need help in
rolling out clay, pressing, and removing it. The tactile pleasure is satisfying to this group,'
Touching, feeling, and seeing approaches can be used with this category for a potter's wheel
experience. Slow, repeated movements, sounds, and textures can involve the SPMR students.
Touch and movement stimulate Old expand the students' perceptual learning experience.
Much assistance is required in this and all clay activities. Clay is a joyful tactile and kinetic
experience recommended for this group.

SF!) Because of theirwide range of interests and abilities, this group can be given their choice
of subject area to depict in clay. Students often exhibit great artistic ability on the whole, and

their attention span is dramatically longer than most special education students. Very elaborate
and detailed images can iitherge. Students often work calmly and very well for extended periods
of time Social interaction. stddent exhihits, and sharing of accomplishmenti 'should be on-,

going

D Learning Disabled students &kb respond well to motivation examples. They can discuss
the concept of texture very well. They can create very beadtiful design arrangements on their
tiles Most students will choose to use a limited number of tools and manipulate them in various



ways to create different textures The response to the clay is often overwhelmingly positive
Many students will desire to do more, than one tile Younger ID students can be introduced to
more tools and texture objects.On occasion. younger ID students will tend to experiment with
a wide range of tools rather than explore possible outcomes with one tool When making

.. figures, ask students to. use their own body to illtistrate a sleeping person- Using the lying figure
concept eliminates any frustration that Might a )se when trying to get the figure to stand

HIT NR \ C, IMPAIR All clay activities can 4;ie used. Demoristrations should be slow,
clear, and repeated. The combined tactile and visual 4periences make for a highly stimulating
art activity. Students learn quickly through clay demenstrations.. Hearing impaired students
love exhibits and museums. The:potter\ wheel also is kcaptivating for them-

\
1St NI IN 111) \IR ID Use many examples of clay foitns or sculpture for the student to

touch. Work through clay project using your hands over top iaf the student's hands Most day
activities'. can be adapted or modified. Teach through ."fettl- and form The moist clay
combined with textures provides a delightful mode of expressien for this child. Three-climen-
sional sculptures of body or facial expression can be expressed' \powerfully by older visually
impaired students.

PH N.-SR:A 1 I .Y [Mt.\ PPI- D. These students respond very. w0 to motivation examples..
Students can be encouraged to develop vocabulary as they describe texture. Students are able
to indicate other examples of texture and how they feel. A box frame can be used for students
to faciliatate rolling out the clay almost as much as creating the textures on the tiles. Students
may wishto make a recognizable scene or_object rather than just create textures on a tile. Clay
for physicallY handicapped students is not a common medium. Therefore, time must be allotted
for pure tactile experimentation. Salt dough is recommended for this group because it is both
soft and easily manipulated. Students like to add many details and textures. Use plenty of
visual examples, pictures, or films to supply a rich visual resource of imagery ideas

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Use moist, pre-mixed, low-fire clay (earthenware)
Use one-fire glazes when available to complete clay products
Salt dough and bread dough can be used as a forerunner to clay

C Expose students to all kinds of modeled and scelptured forms
Visit a museum to look at original clay art works

CERAMIC LESSONS:

Itcluded in this section are the followkng lessons developed by CANDACE SMITH, VI51121
Arts Consultant/Instructor for the 1981-82 PASE Project

Clay Cutouts With Pressed Flowers
Texture Tiles
Clay Animals or People
Pinch Pots

. Ceramic Wreaths

5u
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CEINMICS Arnivrim

CIAY CIJTO TS WITH PRFSVID FLOWERS

Dames; Fee the I*
to develop fine sod rov. IT*IdOf
10 deselop eseLtund co...Ain-Joon
øintt scqucfl;fl n4 *.***I*C*11* !Ion 41000.,

Mil Obit
kiln Of oven fire clay
roan. tide Skis, flat box forms
oakteg shapes or cookie cutlet%
plastic straws
111112 ;1111PCT

flews. %seeds. passes
yarn
smocks
water. mop, paper towels
newspapers. craft paper, or oil cloth
karma

Tight Period
30 to 40 minutes

Trighiag Prot-40w
1.. Preparations Collect meter* research and collect all kinds of flowers weeds. grasses.

Make several examples with different shaped Wes and natural materials,
2.Set4.1, Cover tables and desks with newspaper, craft paper or the backside of oil cloth.

Divide the clay into hand-sired balls. Arrange the nature objects for easy selection by
children

).. Motivation;
Ask students to touch nature materials
Discuss the swum
Look taiefully at the examples

4. gemonstrate.-
How to flatten the clay WI and roll it out
How to cut lie shapes or use the cookie cutters
Hour to cover the clay with wax paper or Saran Wrap before pressing in nature objects
(hands or roller can be used to apply ;immure gently on the surface)
How to lift off thewax paper or Saran Wrap
Help stedents make a bole at the top of their clay piece

S. Optiem for this lamer
Finished produkti ICU. be dried and fired .

Stain and shellac can be used to complete ibeproducts if glares are not used
Hang clayineces from rods or sticks in mobile fashion

bet Soormliosts lit (lay fisloolv:
Ltst fishing list to mapeed objects in a display case or in front of the window, The clay
appears to.fleet sad cut move freely-
encourage free-foris shape cutouts or um shapes relating to math 0:wept*
Students can prim objects 'sally in the clay sOth their feet to create surface textures
Cambia, words with (use a posed for makiag letters)
Make a'priezie from a large slab aim* children to texture each form

51
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52 CERAMICS ACTIVITIES

TEXTURE-TILES

Ilenefits tor the Child:
to dexer tine and gross motor skills
to tiexcislp an understanding 01-texture- in a LIIgnitmc and taetile sense
to proc ' expetintentar* time using s:Li

Material*:
kiln fire oe oven clay (uire ready mike& moist clay)
rollers cut from dowels (rolling pia with moving handles are desirable)
snap together flat frames made from I" stock for students with limited Arm use (tape or;
secure to table with bench vise. if possible)
oaktag shapes (cookie cutters for lower functioning groupe)
plestic- uraws
tools for creating texture-,paperclips. sticks, keys, nails, screws, etc.
large tray for-drying completed tiles
yarn with which to hang tiles .
smocks
spip, water parr towels

.1 knives

-

Period:
30 to 40 minutes i

Teaching Procedure:
I.. Preparation', Have a "Texture Treasure Hunt" with the students. Use their objects to

make examples
2 Set-Ur Cover tables or desks with heavy craft paper or back of Oil cloth. Divide theclay

into hand-iized balls. (Keep clay moist in plastic.) Place teiture objects (Not, for,
materials, woad, etc.) inio a bag or box for easy use by children.

3.. Motiviation.
Ask students to much the examples of texture tile; and to describe how they feel
Discuss the wont "texture" and what it means, Explain to your students that they will
create * textured surface on a piece of rolled out clay or tile .

4. Demonstrate,
Ho* to create a tile by wedging and rolling out the.clay; partially flatten the clay ball
with the heel of the hand and then flatten further with rollers (Use sticks .at side to
nommen an even thickness.)
Ho* shapes may be traced around to make the tile
The number of ways which students can use to create texture with the same or different
tools
How to use a plastic straw 10. make a hole in the top of tile for hanging
How to incite )he student's name or initials on the back of the tile
How lo place the finished product on a tray to dry

5 Allerthe clay is fired. use thinned tempera paints or wood stains to color\the tiles. Seal
with polyurethane or shellac. (Glans may also be used...)

Other SISW*4110114, For fettare Tam
Make leldurt 111t1 and mount them on wood for gifts
Make a texture tile mural in a wooden box
MAe texture tiles for a clihs table top project..



CERAMIC'S AcnvinEs. SA

CLAY ANI4A1,4OR IPEOPLE
.r

Benefits Far the Chili:
.0 to prOvide it "guided discovery" experience in clay.
'IP to deveLop sequencing and listening skills

.to de,.elop fine motor skills
lo relate to larger themes zoo. wildlife. etc

Materiels:
kiln or ova fire clay or plasticene
Wipe depreasori or other flat wooden sticks
small incising tools nails, forks, pencils, 'skewers, etc.
smocks
soap, water, paper towels

That Period:.
30 to 40 minutes

Teaching Procedure:
I. Preparation: Gather prctures of animals or pictutes that show diffirept kinds of body parts
- or people in different positions. Make an example.
2. Set-Up: Use a large flat surface for students to place completed work. Large drying trays

also will make nice working surfaces. Cover desks or table surfaces. Have students put on .

smaks to protect clothing.
3. Motivate with large pictures or a short film to initiate discussion about animals; have

students imitate Ihe way animals move, stand, or sit: discuss the different kinds of ears,
tails, fur, feathers or hair, and other body parts. If making figures of people,have each
student assume a different pose. Discuss sonte of the ways people differ, such as hair,
clothes, height, etc.

4. Move to work area and demonstrate the steps in forming an animal or person from a ball

cf clay: . .

Shape a hand-sized wad of clay into a ball and then roll it into a cylinder
Change the cylinder into a rectangular prism by droppingth on a flat surface and
flattening one side at a timc ,

Square off ends by hitting on desk top
To farm the animal, grasp the slay so that all fingers becomesensitive to the thickness of

the Clay
Asking. children to "pinch" does not always work as well. Children squeeze oreu tock
hard at times, causing head or arms, etc., to fall off
Help the child to keep the neck of the figure thick -

To make an animal, grasp the clay with both hands (using all finge and pull from
opposite ends. Shape a head at one end and form a tail by gently tapering off the clay at

the opposite end
Lay the "animal" on its back and help the child to divide the underside into fourequal
parts
Cut halfway down through the underside of the "animal" block on these lines; push all of

the clay in each of the four sections toward its outside corner
Taper off each section into lees (first make the legs short and strong before trying (co

model long-legged creatures that will stand)
For peoPle figures, after the head is formed, cut through the bottom partof clay block up

to the mid-point to make legs

4
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like shapee on thit side for snot (the shapes are then tapered off and
peil body pins from th e. whole rather than add on parts

bther.colass of plasticene at axle desigas on the surface*.Adi

.0ther Jiees hr cloy Aehank or Peopio
. 40 Make a zoo, fainkaquariam, city, town. forest, etc-

Mali shot box ages or beds for animals
Wbot ma* People;have child focus on hunself, farndy or famous people
Make chitties or- midis
Ilk* a e live suintal as a molivation

a Take Clay ost a field trip to the farm, too, etc-

PINCif POTS.

&Wits Ear the t
to dtrettir trim motor tlot:
to deaclop ictfurtbkotit-tkol..
to relate to the vborlti oc_the totter
to ltae "ward do.ruNerf,. caprtwri.17 laR9t
to otwreie s;orKentrattors %tulle

.

Materialrg
craft paper, sewspaper, or oil cloth
oven or kiln fie clay.
various tools or objects for creating texture on the pors surface
smocks
soap. water, paper. wads

"now Period:
-"a 30 to 46 minutes

leneblég Procestew
I. Make a "mini" exhibit of pots of all kinds l*play pictures, of pots on a bulletin boort

Make examples with diffetent shapes
2. Set-Up: Divide clay into heeds* chenko Cover tables or 'desks widt prottictivt craft

papielor backside of ad cloth. Use several different completed examples end some potter',
on worts to act as a visa& motivation roe the children-
Aftkr tho motivation, demonstrate the follinvint

thAe etch child roll his lump of clay into a smooth ball by showing the child hoar to cup
his hands around tha outside of the cliTto maintain the roiinded shape
.Show how ti we the thumb to make an indentition in tbe center of the ball while
keeping linnets on the outside of the bell, At the same time, have each studentate the
bail to his hand as be carefelly thins sad stretches the poet walls with ot hand
TShow how the ptes walls 'May be weight or curved

T Show Ow textgre may be added to the surface with tools
To vary die eked pot method, snow how to use I thick dowel rod to makca hole in die
ccnterofthedaybsll Rolllhos on its side with stick in the center of the clay.and press
Deady a you roll ,the pot back and forth

Other Sitegesrioas kdr kerb .

oombine pinch*pots into one large structure
ilexture the Outside of the Pots
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CFR VOW WRF MIS
4'

Ifs km the +I held
;Lice.v:!.-1A

vh_q..4c

*

Material"'
(illy Of %Alt doug.h made from flour, moirt Ind 1.41;

toothpicks or skewers .

cloves
*thug donut shapes., about a- ai;:ross
large trays. for cdenriltled work
smocks
soap, papir towels

I lothr
)41 io M menutte

l tern:billet Pro. Metre

1 PteParalron Vke An eumPle ot a Area and other objeels made from I or salt
dough
setel...p Cooker table with neaspaper or craft paper:, make deinut,-shapes (rum paper And
label each with students' names. hoe students pot on smocks
Mot0..01100

Bring iltudat,.,10 a vefOtal losatton, twee them sit 4n .1 Cifde discuss various shapet4
show eample ndfipl.im to Audents that these brae shapes (balls, tubes., snakes. etc.).
voll be need to make the ilkomniiis of thew wreaths, show, ti4ta-Jus fruits and segetables

hi the students:allow .uatnis toladd the objects
a 1- cad student; Ihrough i creatne drama esperrente on Sh am.%

ram shapes 001th.large thxls movements and IfF*Co ith small thsiscalcnt ii the hands
and fingers

1 Demonstrate thi tollowanp
8. How to roll 'et '041k0.

MO* stele:It/els NON to el..tee And e..,1Kh the oliric,o.qopti INK rim., donut ring for the
isreath base
Shoo. students ho 1.P. end form lttih, nuo, and k.e hhtjri be attached
10 the wreath
If wm rt*. salt dough show how 4buie,.. 4froiti<5,Acil hs ptc nit the
blew Atm ends tho fraplent renal touih
SAI dorlth wreaths can be ktale'ed in'74 eere =rt

ket,Liitiook: tqf SAO it4vith Vittaths
t'si ttas ..ubstahCe tor holtbs decoration'.
Talk the salt doush with food coloring
Paint. WW1, Of sarthsh the.fintshed Preodui.t

hangers. etc , WA be added while the salt tiowth u.
Add details trid reeture with sucks and NIfiCv.fu.

ti tht stem Ind'

g untd tard
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Create a Garden Space--Mini-Environments
Create a Diorama in a Giant Bo*
Create. Eaviroaments with Window Treatments
Create a Shadow Mural for an Environment .
Create Different Atmospheres with Colored Gels on the Overhead Projector
Make Historical Places
Create `Their People" (stuffed clothes figures)
Make Doll Houses
Invent a Giant Spider Web
Use incandescent lighting instead of the typical overhead light (Children love sitting by
table lights or floor lamps.)
Work out of doors
Take field trips

MUSEUM EXPERIENCES

The museum is one special type of environment. A visit to a-museum can leave a lasting
impact on children with special needs. Most museums have created environments to house
artifacts in a unique and interesting way. Rooms or areas within a museum are as diverse in
their visual atmospheres as the Materials or subjects which are-displayed.

On special occasions, provisions may be made in museums to accommodate children with
learning or physical limitations. Specially designed museum programs for-the PASE Project
students have included music, puppetry, creative drama, creative movement, and interaction
with an artist whose work is on exhibit. Museum-related art activities and slide/tape materials
were used as preparation to museum visits. Classroom museums also may be created by the
teacher if field trip activities are not possible.

Benefits For the Child:
to provide the child with access to an aesthetic environment
to engage the child in a looking-and-responding learning situation
to develop the child's taste
to promote learning about art o' bjects and their historical significance
to reinfoice the child's desire to learn more about visual art skills
to improve the child's basic knowledge about visual art
to help the child relax and absorb information about artists and their materials
to interest the child in going to the museums
to extend the child's frame of reference regarding the concept of a museum, docents, and
art exhibits

Materials:
If creating a classroom "Museum Corner":

antique or art objects
table
fabrics
display case or bulletin board

Time Period:
Dependent upon type of activity

.1 11

+ 58



60 SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

Teaching Suggestions: #
Gather art objects and arrange them in a pleasant exhibit to create a "Museum Corner"
If you are planning a field trip, discuss the idea with your students; if they are not severely
handicapped, proceed as follows:

Call the museum and make arrangements for any special needs for your students; 'a
docent-guided tour, parking, materials, and scheduling of date and timp, etc. Obtain'
teacher resourcevackets, if available
Send home permission' slips for parental approval; involve the parents as aides
Plan museum-related classroom arts activities before the visit to themuseum. Invite
artists into your classroom to demonstrate drawing, painting, sculpture, etc.
Show a film or slides of the museum and examples of art works on exhibit, if available,
the day prior to your field trip
Take drawing paper and pencils with you to the museum for students
After the museum field trip, follow-up back in the claoroom with related art activities
such as:

Write a thank you note to the docent teacher at the museum
Make a scrapboard .tik the experience
Make drawings, paintings, sculptures, etc.
Invite an artist back to your classroom

MASKe-AND PUPPET ACTIVITIES

Special projects such as masks and puppetry provide rich avenues for learning for special
education students. Through masks and puppets, special education students can "become
different beings" 'and often feel less inhibited to explore or attempt tiew experiences. Masks
and puppets, pariikularly for SED childreal become "Alter Egos" or non-threatening ways to
communicate feeTtgs and emotions. Masks and puppets also stimulate use of verbal and non-
verbal language and are an effective meani for teaching social skips and history.

o'vj i h. hild!

Lik. CIA Is-

Dependent upon the activity and the exceptionality of the student,

imv ri;Ial
Varies according to the activity and lirmiation or atmlIttes of the students

twr
I. Use this list of suggestions to spark your ideas for headcoverings masks. and bodycovers

ings:
Oversind eyeglasses with tissue or cellophane lens
"Lollilop" masks from cardboard or oaktag

.40/ ' 1.1
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, Paper plate masks (drawn onto and cut out)
Painted faces and/or body parts
Flat maskssheets of paper cut with ear loops and nose holes
Found or waste objects assembled into helmet, headgear, mask, or body covering
Color ilide projection onto faces or clothing
Old Halloween masks used as a base for papier-macrhe'or decoration
Headcoverings made from tied and twisted bunches of grasses or weeds
Decorated sheets draped over on the body
Large sheets of craft paper cut, decorated, and stapled into costumes
Paper dry cleaning bags for costumes (paint and decorate)

2. Use this list of suggestions to ignite your imagination for muppets, puppets, and "Alter
Egos":

Rod or stick- puppets
Glove or sock puppets
Tube puppets
Shadow figures and plays
Finger puppets
Simple marionettes
Silhouette puppets
Stuffed and stitched stocking heads
Styrofoam cggs coated with papier-mache
Carved apple head puppets
Adult clothes stuffed with newspaper with muppet type heads

MASK LESSONS:

Thc mask activities which follow were designed by CANDACE SMITH, Visual Arts:
Consultant for the 1981-82 PASE Project:

Sunglasses With Cellophane Lenses
Stitchery Mesh Masks
Oaktag Masks

St NCLASSES WITH CELIAWHANE LENSES

Benefit.. f or the Child:
*

yr.-A,o'cp,,

Ntatcrials
oaktag or an heavy paper %unable for over.st/ed sunglass frames
pre-cut cellophane lenses for glasses
glue
scissor%

maple markers
smocks

me PENA
a 30 to 4c tronutes
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Teaching Procedure:
I. Preparation: Gather aad pre-cut materials to approximate sizes. Make examples with

variations on a selected topic.
2. Set-Up: Arrange materials for easy access. Pre-cut oversize glass frames for lower

functioning students.
vb.3. Motivation:

, Gatber students in a circle around the discussion and demonstration area
Discuss eyes and their function
Show examples of various kinds of masks
Talk aboutmuks from different cultures (emphasize importance of holes in the mask for
eyes)

Show the students the eyeglass mask which they will make
4. Demonstrate the following:

Show students who ate able to use scissors how to cut out the glasses and decorate the
. frames with magic markers

Show students how to glue on cellophane
5. To complete the project:

*Have a fashion show of "3-D" glasses or cellophane masks for other classes
Use flashlights covered with cellophane as an added feature: play music as a background
and have students direct the flashlights on each other, the walls, and ceiling in rhythm to
the mulic

Other Suggestions For Cellophane tansies:
SPMR classes need muck assistance. Children will be delighted to see others wear masks.
Use a mirror and music to encourage looking at self
Kindergarten age and mixed category classes need much help; also, this age group loves
wearing the glasses. (Use rubber bands or strings to hold the glasses on their heads.) Have
a parade to music
Most EMR students can cut out their own glasses. Allow much freedom with color
choices. Use this project at Halloween or with special stories, etc.

ST1TCHERY MESH MASKS

Benefits For the Child:
to increase awareness of self-image
to develop eye-hand coordination skills
to provide a new and joyful approach to learning about stitthery
to broaden ideas for ways to make a mask
to increase understanding of facial features and their placement

Materials:
large stitchery mesh
magic markers
ornaments
yarn, ribbon
cotton stuffing
needles,' scissors

Time Period:
40 td 60 minutes

6i
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44i tong /,..:;40s
I Preporition Prc,tart 01411CILak to the size desired Make example Collect Choral**

4 African nusks to WC 45 Motasation
SCA p Arrange the pre-cut oval shapes and other materials on 4 newspaper covered
table Show students your etampk, closets at African masts. and" demonstrate the
following

V. here and ho* to tri.c the mon. MOW* to denote facial features
How to stockin facial features and how tti mutt the cotton in the track ot !ht masØ, .

mphasite the *tutting of cheeks. !WW1, and chinst
A31410 a ;ord the mask tor lasteninr the mask to the tveld
NA children to riuidel their masks for other di ,-u ,A. thr rse muth. *Olor,
slthhel., elk In

t vt h. r suko stvais ti M
Use mesh anal stoshers with other IlitAilcf*41, 1110

1sc MCSh as 3 hjsc tor mashmit .4 ha! Itt hr.*:
I 'or me-th for cscs or mouth opening., m other kind,

lit ni to, thl

4) %h I VI, VI sk's

is

\11rials
WWII 4' 24 for large hody mask,t
magic markers or travons
st.:1Aors
construslion paper
paint *Wring stn:k.

I inic
40 to 60 minutes

Proicitott-
I Preparation Collect *toil, recorit., books, and pictures to make a bulletin board about all

kinds of animals Make an example 40 the giant sqe body mask
2 Set-Up Prepare a large table and ckar awalr desks to make 3 large space for working on

the big masks.'set out materials. try working in a big circle with needed supplies in the
center.

3 Motivation:
Talk about zoos. farm., forests. And the kinds of j mal. that live there. Be sure to have
pictures of the animals fur the children to see Ask the children to think about their
favorite animal. Have the children close their eyes and verbally describe the animale
shape, color:texture. etc
Use a "magic wand" to Ouch the children so that they can see "in their heath"
everything about their favorite animal
Ask the children to 5/10* 1,6u what their favorite animal is hs drawing the head very
large onto the oaktag
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4 Attach the prim tucks for rods after the 'MIMI is drawn and the uktag cut out
Guide the ,Ihildrert in a sreative dramatisv session using their -Favorite Ammar head
with their pain hods. for this, expvlienee use cr:JT,r1b0 It IF Antirais b) Saens or
some othermeord silfnutlie eteatise mosement

tt thiv maias or Animayks

$ ,,.$01.1t %tisk,
t large squares, 'sisals. or triangles the slie it( Ole Ntudrnt; heads. I:ovcr the shape with

sellophane, and use for a mask of an ammal Add construition paper ears. etc
( orisirvo tarp oak'iag dass. fot the students" hands and feet or the mask
Make tiataay wings, etc fot added details f the amoul
NMI* SPilt shildien. ItS ..thk 102 %Alt out thr pour: .it thr anmul and help them
gl4r she
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POTTER'S WHEEL EXPERIENCEg FOR
CHILDIq:N WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

_Atm Iirfinansprrger

In the simmer .01 I9SI. Shirley Stunt and loony Ramsey. Coordinators fof tbe Arta in
Education Program in our area. asked if I would be willing to participate in a special art
proiset for the physically and mentally . handicapped classes. For several years. I had given only
demonstration cif wheel thrown potteri CO these children in large groups, I thought a visit to
their classrooms would be an opportunitY to go further than ademonstration and actually offer
a "haads-on" experienit: I rho feit confident that I could manage a simple touchandfeel
process which would coochide with the fotmation of a bowl shape I wanted each child.to haw
an opportunity at making a bowl on the potter's wheel;

The plan was first (or me to center a medeum %tied lump of clay on the wheel. (tom which
sekeral children could work by making miccessore pieces off the top of the lump (called
throwing off the hump to potters) I would hi able to help five or sit children from one lump of
clay this way. I also frit that I could control' the clay -mesa" by bringing several large toweh I
used the towels both as a drape And a,wa -Cover up.' The towelalso was iffed WI wipe roO141

the wet clay from the children's haods before they washed them
My portable two-speed electric puttee* wheel could be arradged at chair height to accom-

modate both a child in a sitting position 4nd myself. So that the children could first "feel" the
clay. I would place my hands gently on the centered spinning wet lump 1 clay- Then I would
invite the child to do the same i could help by piscine ms hands.oser the child\ hands '40 that
he could sense something about the proper pressure and muscle coordmoion. Sio*Is I would

move the child's hands around and finally to the top of the lump hum that posoon_ I could
move their hands aboUt to form a simple bowl shape

My firm vtsits were to EMR (Educable Mentally Rctadedl and T MR (Trainable Mentally
Retarded) clasSes. For these children the aboie plan worked fine_ Most of the children were
happy that they had created an object jnd seemed to understand tilAt I VaN ukiiig the pieces
a*ay to. be fired and would return them at a later time- However, ms procedure had to be
'adapted for the SPMR (Severely and Profoundly Mentally Retarded) class which I visited
Prior to my visit, I tried to imagine what sort of problems I might encounter Should I radically
alter my plan? I finally decided to be as open and flesible as possible and to modify my plan as I

went along to fit the needs of each child In other words, I *as to become "the learner.".'
The SPMR class was housed in a traditional yellow brick schoolhouse built right up nest to

the road. Inside, the classroom was bright, airy. And cheerful. When I attived, the children
were sitting calmly in a semi-circle. One child was at ahe board pointing to colors and shapes-
There was a special air about this classroom As my mind began to sort things out. I became
aware that there were as.many adults as children here', timers were set, bells were going off, and

the adults were attending to the various needs of the children. Each chiht had adifferent yet
obvious physical handicap.

With the help of-one of the adults. I unloaded my car: Clay, potter's wheel: bands, and tools
were carried inside.. While I was getting my things. other teacher-aides helped inside by laying
down about 6-8 square feet of newspapers for working area. I decided fa just get started.
center the clay. knd invite the first child to sit beside me- My apprehension faded when I saw
the instant look surprise. excitement, and curiosity on the children's faces from this very
different tactile sensation-

With assistance from the teacher. I first helped each child tb cup his hands-around the
spinning wet clay. There,was one child who was an exception to this procedure. Melissa. whom
I will discuss later. Each child seemed to continue to entoy the experience in a different And
personal way, I had four reactionj which are described in the following paragraphs

ga.
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Roo., the olds* member of the cl,ns. age 20. was sery gentle and relaxed *hen he placed his

hands on the eta I guided his hands to form the bowl shape on top of the lumpof clay. Once

the howl was formed. Roo loved to put his thumb intide.the bowl, press down a bit. then with

woe pressure riuse his thumb up on the side of the bowl. By doing this, he formed a spiraled

owe up the bowl This spiral effect Was created because the wheel was spinning. This mark so

intrigued him that he did I over and over spin, like strosing the bowl, The -end product
resembket a lica shell form I visited this clan two more times, spirits appeared on Ron'S pots

both times,
Scott had sees bright CSC's., beAd gear: unlimited energy. and presented a picture of sheer

tilos-menu lfs eapetime Was tOtaillt SenSUAL Scott never got to the bowl stage; being. loved

1,.1 feet the spinning mound of clay Nio one *at particularly surprised (eicept me). when Ilia
o4,.fined hands flets into his mouth A compliment. I think (Fortunately, there vals nothing in

she tta* that was loticl
After the initial accommodation to the pinning clay: Mary seemed more interested in the

function of the bowl than the formation of the shape When I form a piece, I contrnuany,
lubricate it bs *queering a *ater-filled sponge Over it. Mary took the sponge, filled it with
aste:, anerprocceded to rid the already formed bowl with water from the sponge. Then, very
car-dulls, vitth the *heel still turning. Mary dabbed the water oui of the tip& She repeated this
se.tral times each time being very careful not to bump or distort theowl.,

t Melissa: though seemingly entranced by the whole procedure. never put her hands

on the iclay The leacher and I gently forced her to touch the day, but Melissa drew back and
mark it clear she did not *ant to get her hands dirty She was content to be an avid spectator.

fe3 Oir/gWed and cutiotts that she would sneak up. peak around the teacher, and just watch her

.lasarnaver. I Sept thinking Melissa would forget, reach out and touch the clay. but It did'not

h4PPell
I took the Oudertt..' pcc fond mai fired them. and teturned them Maybe the clay pieces

helped rto.cs.,v inemots >it ne* 041 curious experience for thew children At any rate, I

rum- riourei, iwfd tool? t4 Atill:te to help prewne .1 profound experience for
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INTRODUCING STUDENTS TO
PUPPETRY-THE "HANDS-ON

PUPPET"

by
Ermyn King

As a drama teacher for five hundred Washington, D.C. public school studentr(including
mainstreamed students with various exceptionalities), I am constantly on the lookout Alr art . .

ideas which crystallize basic truths about drama and at the same time appeal to and are
meaningful and adaptable for a broad range of children. I have found puppetry to be-One form
of dramatic art whieh meets theke criteria and which evokes the dramatic imagination of
children in a most powerful and universal way. Puppetry combines the fastinition of creating a
visual art object with the magic of making that inanimate art object Come alive! Thus: when
working with children in puppetry, the focus should always be first and foremose upon
developing the child, the life-force for the puppet, rather than upon the quality/construction or
the puppet itself. a

One idea which has proved to be a marvelous introduction of puppetry to students (while.
naturally supporting the above-described emphases/ essences of the art) is the "Hinds-On
Puppet." Originally developed by master puppeteer George Latshaw, the "Hands-On Puppet"
has universal appeal to young puppeteers and is especially suitible for exceptional studentj. I
am hesitant to generalize about the age of student and range of exceptionalities for :which this
type of puppet project is appropriate, as skill levels vary so greatly among individuals. Various
fine-motor skills cutting, pasting, pinching, folding are required for creation of the
puppet; however, it is quite possible for certain parts of the puppet, or even all of the puppet if
necessary, to be pre-made by the teacher. Remember, using the puppet is the essential and
central experience of value for the child. However, I also hasten to Odd that, if the,child is
capable of creating the puppet, this experience adds greatly to the child's understanding Of the
ptippet as a sort of disguise or mask for his own personality. Sometimes, an exceptional student,
will have difficulty differentiating between himself and the puppet. Yet, even by virtue of its
design, the "Hands-On Puppet" will help to clarify this differentiation while also establishing
the basic interconnection between puppet and puppeteer. Basic directions for construction of
Latshaw*s "Hands-On Puppet" can I* located in "Introduction for the Hands-On Puppet," a
pamphlet from Latshaw Workshop, George Latshaw Puppets, 8005 Swallow Drive, Maca-
donia, Ohio 44056.

"Hands-On Puppet"

P.1
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Mier construaion. the "Ikands-On Puppct" antruatcd ky holding the tab.. t the NO voth

one hand tor bv holding haticround rod from above of the puppet has been so designed for .4

student vsdh mommal (ne-motor capabilitiest the puppeteer's thumb anti indet tOser 41fe
looped through the last ettain-ot the irm a* -pinching fingers. svhich r.an handle props°.K.41.11

44 fat And direct the arm Thr puppet tan Crerr do hCrri .43111/4 b tavvng the CaliZeiN $fltsde the

bottom, of the leg tubes"
The movement potentul of the If ands,tin Puppet" truf t. limittess, far hesond the tiroes,

of sitting. kneeling. jumping. iv alkipg, et Once the puppet is made. the student should be
permitted plenty of urne to indosnrually csplore the movement pith,ibdoir. of spe(one both'.
pin% js il.C11 as et the Catrre unit' I ,kuritot th4t stucknh be seqted at dOVa Or LIbtrA or srmpl,
on awes alone wrunuting the puppet on lap) in circular arrangement, :so thAt (he) s.-Itiirty

..tn see the work of others and be stimulated bs the zrossfloas of movement discoseries fotthe
puppets The te-acher then may call out specific mosement *ords for thorpuppeis to perform (a
great tva!, oVestending movement .vocitiulart, I, and esentuallv devorbe sequences of mose
ments for the. puppets Students too can drs.crtbe sub sequences alter the% h4se etiplored the
mosemAt potential-of their puppet'. Ty... hooks sialtuct ortlon !asik rillVreirtentS md

movements scquenves tor puppet,,,, and AN, h t highly 'e= onArneold t.W'tieff k,ifilent 4nd

peripectise ptippetts. ire

Makini6Puppets t ortt 1,0) r I KINS,hin$

ompany.

Puppet') I he I itin ),ewsc i.;.'P'r ;A ..Not ) .,4 P±

ln a

Another satuahie mosemeni earksa 11.gi1k WI% Ili! Arilh pqrls0. Foottstronit Students

form pairs and face tact' other %oh shelf puppet. It, t piece vtt musu. hfic uung.
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Certain adaptations were fashioned for our more spastic group members such as adapted
brushes with thicker and crossed bar handles, rubber handles; and/or Velcrox straps to secure
brushes Cotton balls and sponges were also used for added texture with painting. Stencils for
simple circles. stripes, etc., were pre-cut from oaktag paper (either by the therapist or more
able group members) and taped to thc body of the creature. The stenciled cut-out forms
provided more distinct ramie and visual boundaries for our low vision and totally blind group
members A pre-glued rope or sand boundary around the stenciled edges also aided in further
tacIIIC discrimination.

hrsi, the mural paper is doubled, measuring out the length of the creature. A few staples
should be made at either end to keep the two pieces together when cut into the desired body
form. As the body is cut out from both pieces, thc edges can be stapled together about V2 inch
from the cut edge. Newspaper is crumpled and carefully stuffed into the closed stapled parts,
easing the stuffing and closed edge so that it makes a "paper pillow." Before the creature is
stuffed completely and stapled together, any neceisary reinforcers around edges with masking
tape on both sides should be added. The suspended, hanging loop should'be inserted into the
body of the creature and taped securely both inside and outside the paper. It might be further
reinforced with thin wire and white glue. Coat hanger wires.may be inserted in desired shapes
inside the paper to provide further support (the teacher will need to be.aware of weaknesses in
the created form and add reinforcement at this time).

When the creature is fully stuffed and stapled, the group Can gather around the table, and
each choose a part to work on (head, body, legs, etc.) and choose colors, patterns and textures.
The oaktag stencils may be taped gently to the body as desired after the body iS painted. Over
about four to Five hour-long sessions the creature should be left to dry and hung up after
painted (or it will become saturated). Final touches of glued fur, feathers, crepe paper strips for
legs, colored cellophane for the creature's mouth (like fire or a tongue) can be added as well as
bells, rattles, shakers, etc. The more delicate parts (e.g., cellopline and crepe paper) should be
added after the creature has been suspended.

Our group had an'additional motivator in completing the creature. Group members were
very pleased and proud to display the completed creature in a prominent place in a school-wide
art show for visiting dignitaries who cattle for.the opening of a new wing of the building.

I also have introduced this project with other populations, including pre-schoolers, behavior
problem adolescents, mildly to severely retarded children and adults. In-all of the groups, the
project was a success and helped to bring out the group "creature" found in all groups.

RLItister,td Art .1' heraptst. ceratuit, adinini,arator, and educator of
pt:_:,LtEttlx eniplocdtnt Pinelaill Rehabilitation Center. Philadelphia.
-n-adt.tou,t'or ttt Art, in SptNial Italucation Prolect of PennsNlvania
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MANDAIA Mt RAIS

S.hero 1 'S Ott's 3

The mandala mural art experience has been used and proven successful for learning
disabled, socially-emotionally disturbed, and mentally retarded-educable children Eor this
lesson the age range of these children varied from five to sixteen years Due to the abstract
nature of the task, the lesson seemed extremely adaptable for most ages and exceptionalitics.
Children were given the opportunity to express themselves in their own way and to become an
integral part of a group production

The word "mandala" comes from the Hindu and means magic circle. Call Jung (Man a nd
His Symbols, 1964) used this word to designate a circular structure symtsolically representing
the inner self. It can be used to xpress the totality of the psyche in all its aspects, including the
relationship between man and t whole of nature

Iryaddition to its symbolic meant s, the mandala has many practical aspects for itstise in
art The circle was chosen becaiise oft familiar shape to all children It is the first shape to be
drawn by the child, and the literatur suggests that a itAidd naturally chooses the circle to
enclose his early drawings. However, children do not often hjvC the oppilriontiv to draw within
circles because sheets of drawing paper are usualls rectangular

MATERIALS-
Mural paper (craft paper on a roll)
several 10- cardboard circles or paper plates
pencils
boxes of oil pastels (or crasons or colored

TIME ALLOTMENT approximatels 4r)

MOTIVATION AND PR(A`I.)t RI
Prior to beginning the art experience: 1 ta/lied tls ah.,Jot

discussed how some artists use only shapes and coke., to re pre,en) thitikt4 %t. t woork docia
have to look real ur look exactly like what it represents 1 he stuilent were toliE)frat durrnit the
session they were going to try to sreate some at.ItiO an ijirFr 'thCCI ot di-MA Neer *as
taped to each table ci.ivering the entire table hair to eight stui Ct a tabge depending. on
their handtcap and the si.re of the tab1r Ea:A student traised i ie 0,4h ;:t pencil to
make his ownfspace I explained that this orde wa 9104 45*.11 vat,,e and Wes 4;:aildd use 411 to
represent thernivelves in an abstraci-oeas h, filling it *oh shapes snd cs,tor rhai Ott liked The
students were then mstrusted to make a dom with the pelted in the p.e,riter .af the eircle rhp, sh4s
to estimate the senter and give them A plas-.r ro kgin to Jraw lal id wa,;0-Attil io choose
one color from the box ot paste3s With th',4, ...!aAett obes made a 'iti,afse sT,r r!ro ;te clew
oi the circle where they had placed the tilm Iri 44,:: -Jr/ apcs they si,orked ,!Wkl;yse&, i ale
entire iirde witb shapes and i.otor .\(tr the r lent' t rrmprid tPrr wn cireh: OW* i.sefe
asked to "'branch out- into tlw outer sri,ase Ohl s]a.c.er EIA-nronwe0 r np voi,inJ and
outside the circle t Thes could ,Atanal or t,%:!ach alhr tt ff,ed:41 "t3=,'
There was int, of en,,ouragenien/ to Maki' mne.a.vo,n, s+,!.fh kaheg', OM PeaW itWe

ssinbutKalls the grour so.6i aT, s..3Tis ;a ivOcAnia7. whe,er t4gs Olen 1,4akC.:
also must saumnuoicate and ..:.-4;orcittr AUON Atter tirw mwa.-5;

though, tio,40, ottciT ihr,

looked ai their inrigmal avvia.s4d t
themselves Thes also sslii,J qhadr: ,.L.-11L:nr!),:r-
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t-4,41'.:4s, tgr.*'" ;w,exl ;r4 v!,.e.vn 4 t..iorntul ,:t.t retarded sitildren.. whole
ts,ors 4,14 hi.4--tri caltstrited the .izipK, c:Ohisoont a Ithea skkei, The) pleaded to
krvini. ',Cie are too '414". 0)1%6 until I umoveted a twerity.five
p.soid boa a rtr, ,1,a1rtr *Jo -Ot'oh ,.:141-.W Vs,.": Thoo $:$-tkati kartille *441 tt:r dig their

in tre a;;:$.4 rtna4hr. iloragaftsx
I nit, asked k?; he an ill.* oonsullant trs-,t 4 tell;<:foilaocid classroom Of rifitto educable

nottails warded bildcn, ages Their teas:ter told roe that that children wepe not
oevise sit of Mot 01 otk looked alike and thst their secundaq physical handicaps Ice
poor fitir Th40/ nose Jo A if ostf4tIng expertense She cvmplatned that -many
c.r them poi pie uç bcf,rte calrnplettnir p4ostl coniegocnkb,. m;v wit was to facilitate
oralise arts eaperieryees withu,;h would .sllois the children to experiene succes3 and to develop
r4orifttleuse 1 loss their toligoite some stratisc sparks

inse the 4hitillen varied 4n INV trIldloaurat and I prosided am
etiperceNes lithy0 enomoned 3Itot the sltildren to partii.ipate ii their own testi of function .
ing

nr4)4,;ift .74puld boo bc r.,mdtng "tteltAtor$ within limits:- Open.
ended art et,perienciri were intti.Klueei: *herr the art materials, rather than the arr Sategy.
. pNtOikd the framework Or strulatliV br instant& instead of boil mstructed.to build a

house' out Of wood scraps, students.ssere go en the swodi. encouraged to explore Os properties...
and were asked to develop their own ideas. This teaching method allowed both the higher and
the lower futicitoning children to participate in a parallel manner Some teachers predicted
that mass wniusion would result horn having fifteen different propels going on at the same
time Actually. I found the opposite to be true Remarkably. the children were able to develop
their own ereatoe tdcas without chaos Of course, some nttded a little prompting or encour-
agement "What should I make" "11mm. maybe you can tell me what you were thinking
about' -Maybe. a house with 3 chimney.'" "That's a great idea, where do you want to start?"
The ideas were thrre but many children had been so conditioned tato believIng that there vas a
-nght- way and a "wrong" way in art that their natural creativity had become blocked; I
accepted whatever the child produced. AS I believed that he/she could be expressive even.with
the most basic art skulls Acceptance of the art work by Me meant acceptance of the child, and
that was meat important for these children who were so accustomed to experiencing failures.
Generally, discosbne was not a problem, as the children enjoyed working on THEIR ideas, and
therefore, wanted to finish them. What resulted was art without failure

Thts describes how I proceeded,- but what exactly did I dol The basic theme for this
particular day was to introduce the medra of clay and the skill of texturing clay My education.
al objectives were the following

I 'T,;' develop a tactile kinesthetic awareness
2 to develop eye.hand coordination
3 To allow an emotional release through pounding and emotional expression through

creating
The art objectives were:
I To learn how to pound or wedge clay
2. To explore how clay can be textured by first using hands, then found objects, and finally

clay tools

7,1
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EXPRESSIV,E ART FOR A' TRAINA3LE
MENTALLY RETARDED CLASS -

OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Skter Doroth, McLaughlin

The last day of school for high school students is usuky a happy one. For graduating seniors,
there may be some tears because parting from friends is painful. We can describe the
experience as "bittersweet." Teachers also have mixed emotions because they know they may
never see these young adults again.

I attended the last day of class with trainable ment;Ily retarded (TMR) students at Coughlin
High School in Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania, on June 15, 1982. Their teacher, Kay Hometchko.
had been with moat of them for five years. The bonds of love and friendship were evident in the
peaceful atmosphere of the classroom.

Five of the twelve students were to graduate from high school that afternoon at four o'clock.
These graduates were having their yearbooks signed by their teacher, her assistantMrs.
Cunningham, the school psychologistMr. Richard Castelli, and classmates.

Ms. Hometchko has the Master of Science degree in Educational Psychology and is a
graduate student in the art therapy program at Mirywood College, Scranton, Pennsylvania.
She is aware of the importance of art in her program for TM R students. In addition to a course,
Handicraft Skills, which focuses an vocational objectives such as independence, work habits,
concentration and developmental skills, she has designed another course, Socialization. The
course description is: "Expressive art is used to integrate class members. It helps to give others
support identity and expression in art as well as speech.in discussing their work or commenting
on another group member's art."

The students have a wide range of difficulties in their relationships outside the classroom.
TMR young adults have more obstacles to contend with than TMR children. It is mare
difficult for them to enter into relationships with their peers who will be driving, dating and
socializing together. Even rhythmic movements are difficult for these students because of their
poor motor skills, coordination, and spatial difficulties. Low self-esteem may result from the
inability to relate to peers in a social setting.

An expressive art session was conducted by the teacher on the last day of class. The goal was
to have the TMR student draw three wishes he/she would like during the summer vacation,
using crayons, markers, pastels, peugil, yarn on white drawing paper 18" x-24". Each student
was asked to share these skimmer wishes with the group. Some specific olijectives were: to have
the student express feelings about peer relationships, family relationships and summer activi-
ties; to relate feelings about leaving classroom friends, enabling the teacher to bring closure to
the relationship that had developed. I assumed there would be separation anxiety because five
of thc group would be graduating.

To begin, the students pushed their desks together to form two groups. The teacher suggest-
ed they close their eyes and think about three wishes they would like during the summer
vacation. She then told them to draw their wishes. As they drew, they chatted with each other
and moved freely about the room sharing conversation with one another. The atmosphere was
informal and relaxed as Ms. Hometchko moved from place to place talking with the students.
Although I remained in the background as art therapy supervisor, I was often brought into the
discussion by one of the students. The expressiveart session began at 9:30 a.m. and lasted until
11:15 l.m. During this time, I took photogratils of the class, explaining to them that Ms.
Hometchko would project these slides on the screen in September. The graduates were invited
to comeback in the fall to see the slide presentation. Allmed pleased that we were capturing
this pléasant experience with photographs.
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A SPACE OF OUR OWN
4

A. Ike NI. Scimartz

ow most beautiful programs in action for special "kids" that I obserVed, began one
I ebruary in a small school in Southern Illinois. Seven "special" children (sixth.grade level)
were referred to the art department as having behavior problems. They had no learning
disabilities but were overactive and labeled by their teacher as disruptive in the classroom.
They coiald not get along with their peers, always punching or pushing other children. Three
were Labeled "emotionally disturber'

At that lane I had a, new' student teachei% a talented young man, who was marvelous with
children and could establish rapport with each one as an individual. He had begun his college
career in the Archoeco:ral Design Department before transferring to art education. He was
innovative and original in his thinking and art_pr_mluction;--Fte had worke h Buckmaster
I ulkr and his colleagues in the Design tkpartment in his early te days.

Tom immediately' assumed responsibility for a special art with these seven children. The
major objective was toward social growth, learning to k with others, tb learn to give and
take through group art experiences

The club consisted of three girb and four boys. The first meeting they were ill at'ease; boYs
separated from the girls. giggling, pushing, taunting each other. Tom quickly had them
di,cussing their club name, talking about what they usually did after school, with whom they
played.vc He soon had them reporting on their.likes, dislikes, htibbies, plans for the future,
their inabiloy to gel along with neighborhood kids, with older brothers or sisters, with parents.
taSh detailed what they liked to do when alone or with a special friend (if they had one). "I like
to read adventure stories "I like to use mother's make-up and pretend I'm a ballerina." "Jim
and me, sve like to go down to the river and hunt frogs." He pulled them together by building
up a group spirit for their art club their special one hour after school with Tom. They
ettarded, him as one adult who shared and cared. They put their trust in him. .

Nt the second meeting. Tom produced three pieces of plywood, four feet by six feet and
tstributed these to three teams two boys on onc team, two boys on another and the three

AS .1 unit He presented each team with a section of plywood and in a most intriguing way,
csOrained that this woo:ign space belonged to each group. It was their special secret plot, their
personal space ihat no one could invade It was theirs to design a model retreat and to build it

*as they wshed as long as they worked together and agreed with each other member of the
:c3;i1 on how would bc designed

I allots and enthusiastically, each team began to plan, 1,o collect, to build. For six weeks they
ferioneil twice a week. to .1 basement room in the school where they drew plans, measured,
^oarkeil sawed glued. nailed, and constructed. Thc three girls were observed bringing in
No.lios of, dtet, mixing these with water Sounds ofEhe hammer mixed with giggles and the
tvtil buss activits The children learned to share tools, aspirations, and confidences.

thc ptoiects were finished. and thc classroom teacher and art ieacher were invited in
sic% the a.e.complishments Unorrnous pride shone on thc faces of the seven students as they

,d arid demonstrated
group or boys had cut down a young sapling, had learned how to fasten it to the plywood

-*lace had built in elaborate trechouse in its branches This was reached by astiny macramed

+4140 whp:;!", i311 he pulled up to keep out invaders They had learned about landscaping and
tf thr;er rr.:Ic,; Alt h p.iirri, model trees, brushes, and artifical grass from the local
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The second group of boys had built a log clubhouse, hidden e, a 0.4o ut.:,..gd vio*Als

ckverly.camoullaged against visits from the uninitiated.
The team of girls had used their buckets of mud to construct a 11101441 tas C oset Oxiaid

tunnels. This plan was a complex of cave rooms of various sites. from ParriM entrance Into
which One crawled, opening up to larger rooms where one could retreat hr dub methnKs or
smaller, personal rooms for reading a favorite book without interruption The entire ettrih
model had been planted with grass and flower seed and the girls were delighted ka) W,1:14:h fte
green sprouts as they covered the structure They took turns for the rernai_rider 14 :he
year to report at the end of the day to water 'tun." tirra,ss trni-flOWers

The project completed, the sande-nal- retioned to their clas-sroom with ffot,e
handlingtheiventryliito their developing adult world. They had learned how
and they Wad created something unique and bitaiitiful As one said: '14i gt:i1.4 It-;
own!"
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82 ARTS IN ACTION

DANCE OF THE LIGHTS
,

Cover the lens of flashlights with colored cellophane or scraps of theater gelspreferably
red. blue, And green. In a darkened room, have children shine lights on a screen or defined area
of the ceiling or wall and move them to music. As you create your DANCE OF LIGHTS some
decisums you and your students will have to make are:

Where will lights move . . where will they stand still?
Where will movements be fast where will movements be slow?
Where will movements be smooth . . . where will movements be jagged?
Where wili.!ights move at the edges o he area ... where will they move in the center? What

happens as -olors overlap'?
Where will each color have a separ area . . where will colors intermingle?-
Where will the lights describe lines . . . where will they make circles?
Where will an lights be on . where will some colors bc turned off?
How will you show long sweeping sounds . . . how will you.show short, detached sounds?
floss win sou show thc beginning of the music . . how will you show the end?

This aoisity is especi.illy good for LD students and others ho have difficulty focusing
aitenti,m The darkened room and lights provide a focal point. You may be able to develop
attentmn spans by ..systematicAlly increasing the length of tfré spent with this activity over
seseral weeks. la also offers a means for hearing impaired chi,Vdren to experience music if they
are seated so tho can hold one nand on the speaker of thc phonograph and the flashlight in the
mher DA NC FOE. THE. LIGHTS offers an opportunity fOr physically handicapped students
to move iights to music in ways which they could not themselves move.

.

LISTEN TO \ OUR FINGERS

Inger painting offers the opportunity for indiv;duals te create thcir own visual/movement
experience to, mush: The advantage of finger painting to othcr art mcdia is thut it offers the'
opportunity to be in constant motion, just as music is in constant motion. It is important that
students re.tiarc that the goal is to create a moving visual that shows how the music sounds,
rather than a static Y isual The changes are more important than a particular design. Commer-
cial t miter paints may be used, or for a real multi-sensory experience try painting with pudding
*hien ch:ldrcn can smell and taste as well as sec and feel as thcy LISTEN WITH THEIR

INGIKS
stni finger paint to the music some decisions you and your students will have to make are:

here does the music suggest straight lines . where does it suggest curvy lines?
Where does the music suggest circles . . when. does it suggest angles?
%here does the music suggest large shapes . . Where does it suggest small?
1,4 here does the music suggest thick lines . . . where docs it suggest thin lines?
How wilt you show the sudden loud chord?
How will wu show a pause in the musie'?
How the slow, smooth section look differently than thd fast, jerky section?
How %In yois show the beginning of the.musie . . how will you show the end?

-
. Heating Impaired ehddren iII be able to feel the vibrations of thc music as they paint if you'

place their paper directly on toP of the speakerbox of thc phonograph:If you have large sheets
Alf paper i hrrze spacx. and facilities for clean-up, most children will cnjoy foot painting where
tho can dance to thc music ,ts they paint with thcir feet.
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In 1\1110\S OF EXCEMONALITIES
dcfmitIons. ol terminology used throughout this book:

MI I 11)11 \ I ( 1111,1)

Althouyt= dtitis.ult ;o define because it represents many different medical and psychological
groupings of c:hIldren, n exceptional child is one who deviates intellectually, physically,
.!ns.ialis, or emottonally so. markedly from what is considered to be normal growth and
dociopment that he i:annot receive maximum benefit from a regular school program and
re,quires a special s:lass or suiTlementary instruction and services..

This phrase encompasses two large groups. At
,me extreme are children who are characterized by high mental ability (Gifted); at the
other extreme are children who may be referred to as mentally retarded.
'X TM GIFTED CHII D: Here we are essentially referring to a grOup of children

whose minimum measured intelligence exceeds an intelligence quotient of 130.
Such children usually constitute about three percent of the average population,

B THU T !MENTALLY RETARDED (EMR): These children are those
with intelligence quotients between 55 and 80,

( THU TRAINABLE MENTALLY RETARDED (TMR): These children are
those with intelligence quotients between 30 and 55.

1) SEA URU AND PROFOt:NDLY MENTALLY RETARDED (SOMR): Indivi-
duals with an intelligence quotient lower ihan 30. They must also be evaluated by a
physician prior to such a classroom assignment..

. 11 I I)) A deficiency in the acquisition of basic learning skills,
including but not limited to, the ability to reason, think, read,.write, spell or to do
mathematical, calculations, as identified by an educational and psychological evalua-
tion person shall\ be assigned to a program for the learning disabled when the
esaluatian clearly indicates that the person can demonstrate average or above average
intellectual functioning on an appropriate intelligence measure.

HI ti A moderate to severe injury to the brain, as identified by a
neurological examination, resulting in severe behavior and learning disorders,

tIll ; A hearing loss ranging from mild (hard of hearing) 'to
profound (deaf), as identified by an audiologist and otologist, which interferes with the
deelopment of the communication process and results in failure to achieve full
educational potential.

'Those persons in whom there is visual acuity of 20/200 or less in the better
ese with correcting glasses or a peripheral field so contracted that the widest diameter
of such field subtends and angular distance not greater 'than 20 degrees. (A child with
20 2(X) $.islon is not totally blind).

.! !ek' Hi-cd Communications disorders or impaired language,
ince, fluency or articulation to such a degree that academic achievement is invariably

affected and the condition is significantly handicapping to the affected person. 'This is
determined by a speech clinician. .

,t 1 Distialh.cd !ST14 A condition exhibiting one or more of the
followmg characteristics over a long period of time and to a marked degree; an inability
to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal relationships with peers and teachers:
inappropriate types of behaviors or feelings; a general pervasive mood of unhappiness
or depression; or a tendency to develop physical symptons, pains or fears associated
with personal or school problems. Such a student must be identified in writing by a
board-certified or approved psychiatrist. No person shall be assigned to a program
SF I4 for disciplinary reasons oione.
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I-T11,11, lI I Orthopedic andtor other health impairments of suffi-
cient magnitude to limit a person's classroom accommodation and educational perfor-
mance. Just a few of the physically handicapping conditions are listed below
A. CEREBRAL PALSY: Customarily included as one of thc congenital defects

because ninety percent of thc cases of cerebral palsy arc due to factors present at the
child's birth. Cerebral Palsy is described as a complex neuromuscular disability.
comprising motor and other symptom complexes caused by one or more non-
progressive brain lesions. For some children cerebral palsy means involuntary
motions of parts of the body such as the, hands, arms, legs, and mouth. Other
children lack balance and have poor spatial relations. Some children with cerebal
palsy have a stretch reflex interfering with directed moYement of parts of the body
(spasticity). while a smaller number have tremor, manifested by small rhythmic
movements or uncontrolled shaking Multiple handicaps are common-- -about WT.
also have visual defects, about 25',; are hearing Impaired. 50.7$"; have speech
defects, convulsive disorders accompany cerebial palsy in about str; of the chil-
dren, approximately 75'; are below aYerage intelligerke and at least 5tr; are
seriously' retarded

B S PI NA BIF IDA In this congemtal paralytic condition there is J Lick of dovure' of
some of the bony elements of the Yertehrae column with passible protrusion of
nerves The arca most frequently involved is the lower region of the spine Spina
Bifida may lead to loss of voluntary conirolof the lower extremitiev; either total or
partial, and some loss of sensation Progress, though tiU poirr r more hopeftil
today with increased use of antibiotics and rehabilitation techniques ':'!icfloot pro,
grams typically copc,more easily with the dittKulties A.56ii,5ng tkir4 the Li.i of
bladder and bowel Lontrol
SPIN DEFECTS Teatier,. haa: the opportunity to tie,:entuag pefitia-
nerii crippling conditions as they note and rerort ar Ore, liip'%,or
shoulders particularly it one is higher than Ow

Sk.olltrsis it ateral spinal (uri.aturei -1 21.0 0 nr ;?,eptot-ien1

in the trunk is si rtii.afli to Ih,
ordosis (Swa hadii I hiMreti Asia,

protruding ahdonien r slumr,Ig
I

po-

Iss pbosis
l) AIL SCI I AR D't S1 RONEY 1,,,,f 0,7

a progressive krippizng ir,
both i unable to ut:,;re oaci1-- f
hikJ krses p.twer ,

:14gob14.-..
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lauriactional StrategieN

d r e s and shoxx pix.tuf.es about peo-
ply and anonak
Place xongs about puople or animals on a
tip< rex;ording tor a karning center

..siu a field trip to see animals or people.
,00k at and talk about details. touch ani-
mal', ,ss!ble

\ i I t one cxdors
kt,ts sdc mater;ak and demonstrate him to
epcnruent wilt color mixing

"Gut& I mto exploring xxax, to make pic-
ture, wih her nest. colors

lsit I to -.Wu xxhat ,.he is thinking about
p.trson or animal

Prost& r with avt materials to uxe in
letsurc Inc
t c art to illustfate ideas in all subject

Instructional

Proside "cxer!,da, materials- and show
ho v. the!, can rnake.'unusual art products.
Gunk 1 into various collage-type art ac-
tisitics-
Fielp T explore art in her surroundings' in
order i. obtain ideas.
Lse sensoil-type experiences to build im-
ages
I....se creative drama or music as motivation
for making pictures.

APPENINX 89

Evaluation

1 1 T. will respond verbally to the motivation.

1.3 T. will draw or paint her favorite charactgr
or animal

2.1 T. will recognize the names of new colors.
2.2 T. will experiment with thc mixing of pri-

mafy colors.
2.3 T. will paint pictures using her new colorS:

3.1 T. will be able. to expreSs her thoughts,
ideas, feelings, and general comprehension
through visual symbols (pictures).

Evaluatioa

1.2 T. will invent new ways to combine ordi-
nary materials.

L2 T. will make two types of collages.

1.3 T. will recognize art in her surroundings.

y T. will create new images stimulated by
creative drama or music.
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St ICC ESTED
RESOURCES

The list of resources included in this section are intended as recommendations. The sugges-
tions are limited but highly recommended. Additional mforfnation may be obtained from the
NCAH or PASE Project staffs Available from 'SCA H are resource listings on the following:

Visual Arts Consultants
Art Publications Medt4 and I ilms
General onsultants. Public,itions. Media md f minis
Music. Dance. and Drama Consultant,
Music. Dance. anti Drama Publii:ations Media I
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Gantt," . and Schntal, M , contpders Art Therapy,: A Bibliograph. DHEW Publication No.
(ADM) 74-51, National Institute of Mental Health, Rockville,. Maryland (1974).

Gould, Fla Me and Loren. Arts and Crafts for Physical lx and Mentally Disabled: The How,
What and Who of It. Charles C. Thomas Publiciitions, Springfield,11finois 62717.

Jungels, Georgiana. "Expanding Art Experiences in Schools to Include All Children." Creativ-
itv and the Art Therapist's,Identifl, ed by Roberta Hastings-Shoemaker and Susan E.
Gonick-Borris, The Proceedings of the Seventh Annual Conference of the American Art
Therapy Association, October 28-31, 1976, 31-32. American Art Therapy Association,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Kramer, F. Art As Therapy With Children. Schocken Books, Inc., New York, New York
(1971). ,

Krone, Ann. Art Instruction for Handicapped Children. Love Publishing Company, 6635 E.
Villanoya Place, Denver, Colorado 80222.

ambert, Carroll Whitt A Child Can Do. Pruett Publishing Company, 3535 Prairie Avenue;
Boulder, Colorado (1964).

mdsay, taidec Art and the Handicapped Child. Van Nostrand Reinhold ('ompany, New
York. New York (1972).

IsencO, Yasha Art Not By E,e American Foundation hir The Blind, 15 West 16th Street,
New York, New York 10011 (1972).

1 mano-Kerr:Jessie and Savage, Steven. "Incremental Art Curriculum Model for the Mental-
1% Retarded 1.x.eeptional Children (November 1972), 39(3), 193-199.

owenield and Brittain. Creative and Mental Growth. MacMillan Company, 866 Third
enue, on York, New York 10022 (1964).

Ramo. E rnestme Art for Young Children, Eric Document Reproductkm Service, P.O.
Box .\rlington, irginia 22210, (1974).

R,Ibbms. \ and Sibley, I B CreatRe Art Theraps,. Brunner,'Maiel, New York, New York

Boih I lien Perspectp.es on \ rt Thorips, Pittsburgh Child Guidance Center, Pittsburgh,
Penn.% 119's)

ludth \ ton ( hihJ rt rherap% Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, 7625 Empire
)ri: I ior:nLe. Kentucky 41042 (197-)

\ shout in Silence Visual rt tnd r he Deal Campus Bookstore, College of
(1976)

N.1 r! 1 or 1.Leptionai( hildren Second I'dition, WC, Brown, Dubuque, Iowa

\ I )ivr.tp2, In I hectry and Practice SchOcken Books, Inc., 200 Madison
4k. ork I0016

reative tRitics lor the '1,1crttally 1Lindicapped. Cit-mbridgs
\VA ork

b
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Books which are found in most public, private, and school libraries include:

Art Related to Special Education
Special Education
Art Education
Art Techniques
Art Materials
Art Therapy.

StGGESTED PFRIODIC,US

.1R I

t Art Education
Art in America
Art News
Arts and Activities
Bulletin of Art Therapy
Craft_klori7ons
Design
Journal of Aesthetic Education
School Arts ,Maga7ine
Studies in Art Education

SPI:( I %I. FDI
American Academy of Child Psychology
Exceptional Children
Journal of Educational Psychology_
Journal of Learning Disabihties .

Mental Retardation
Special Education
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